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THE PROBLEM MD DEPllflTIOl OP TERMS
Throughout the historj of th� Sunday sehool movement
In the Ifiiilted States, subject matter for teaching has been
a vital problem. Early American Sunday schools ejqperleneed
several systems of teaching and currlculm. First was the
catechetical method of study, which was Bispopean in back
ground. This in time gave place to great eiaphasls on memory
work. A period of confusion in the mid-nineteenth century,
resulting tfcm a mass of greatly divergent plans in all de-
ncaainations, was culminated by the authorisation of th� pre
paration of the International IJtiiform Lessons in 1872,
Dissatisfaction with the trniform series brought to
the Sunday school Bovement the closely graded lessons in
1908, and the group graded series In 1922.
The question of curriculum and proper grading of
materials is still a vital issue. Since the evangelical
dencosdnations are concerned both with the salvation of souls
and the advancement of the kingdom of Christ, It is impera
tive that the most effective curriculum plan be utilised
by these bodies.
I. TEE PROBLEM
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Stateaent of th� pyobleia. Tha purposa of this study
Is (1) to Inquiro into the eharacteiflsties and requirements
of the prlisary ehlldj (2) to review the present c\u�rioulum
used for the Prlnsary Department of the Wesleyan Methodist
Ohureh of America, noting particularly the weaknesses of the
Uniform Lesscm plan which Is being followed; and (5) to out
line a suggested unit of study for the primary age level,
following the grexxp graded plan*
Limitations of the problem. This investigation is
limited to the study of the primary child and to th� bo^j
of imowledge applicable to his age level, especially as it
relates to Smday school literature. Particular attenticm
will be given to the Primary Department of the Sunday Sehool
in the Wesleyan Methodist Church of America.
Procedures of research. Books and periodicals in
the fields of Christian education, eurrietilw, organisatlcm,
administration, method, and child study provide the back
ground material for this Investigation.
Special literature for group graded lessons was se
cured from Baptist Publications of Denver, Colorado, and
the Christian Reformed Publishing House of Grand Haplds,
Michigan, to supplement curriculum materials of some twenty
denomlnationa and publishing houses available in the Asbury
sTheological Somlnapy Ubrary.
The King James Version of the Bible was the mln
source for the planning of the suggested unit of group graded
lessons outlined in Chapter XV*
George E. Failing, Assistant Editor of the Sunday
School Dopsjptiaent of the Wesleyan Methodist Church of America,
prowlded material and counsel that was pertinent.
II, MFIWITIOI OF TEBMS
Ilnlt. A unit of work in this study is a three-year
cycle of S\mday school lessons.
Primary. Children in th� first, second, and third
grades of school, and usmlly six, seven, and eight years
of age are considered primary children.
gnlforro* The Uniform Series of Sunday school lessons
aa known to the Sunday sehool movement in America ar� lessons
having a cor� curriculum of Bible material which Is used as
a basis for th� lessons of all ag�s in th� Sunday school.
There are two well-known uniform series. The oldest and
most w5.d#ly used series is published by Th� Division of
Christian Education of th� National Council of Churches of
Christ of the United States of Amarica and is known as the
International Sunday School Lessons* These lessons first
reooived recognition la 1&72, when the plan was accepted
4at th� Fifth Kational Sunday School Convontion held in In-
dlanapolid, Indiana.
Th� other uniform series, and th� one followed by
the Besleyan Methodist Church of America, is known as the
national Sunday School Association Uniform Bible Lesson Out
lines and is published by the latlonal Sunday School Associ
ation. This course was introduced to the public in 1947,
sponsored by a group of emngellcal leaders who were dis
satisfied with the liberal trends of the International Sunday
School Lesson Outlines.
Clogely Graded^ The closely graded Sunday sehool
series has a different lesson for each grade level, advanc
ing by on�-year steps as does the public school �ducational
system. Iho siac-year old may be studying about Moses, th�
seven-year old about Abraham, and the eight-year old about
still a different atibject. Thus, there is little repetition
of subject matter from the time the child enters the kinder
garten class ^til he is of college age. Unification of
the entire Sunday school is difficult with this system.
Group Crading. The group graded series, as referred
to in Sun^y school literature, is prepared for th� depart
mental plan of classification rather than for grading by
single years, as in the closely graded system and the public
sehools. Therefore, progress upward is made by three-year
6steps, while the closely graded series advances by single
steps �
No matter when a child enters the prinmry department
he will be taught the entire cycle of lessons during his
three years in th� department. If th� class Is <� Year II
of the cycle when a six-year old enters the depart!i�nt, when
h� is seven he will hav� th� lessons for Tear III, and when
he is eight the lessons for Year I will b� presented. This
does not mean he will be getting easier material when he Is
eight, for there is no gradation of laaterlal within the unit.
The aim has been to aecoffimodate th� throe age levels within
the group, using the seven-year old a� a median.
"eyel� graded* or "departmental gilded" lessons are
other terms used for this same method.
wesleyan Bethodt@t Church of America. The Yearbook
of Atnerican Churches gives th� following definition about
the Wesleyan Methodist Church i
This body was formed at fTtica, Hew York, in 184S,
during th� agitation of the slavery question In th�
Methodist Conferences in Hew York State. Aftel* th�
Civil War and th� passing of th� slavery issue, it
stressed the doctrine of entire sanctifloatlona
Churchesi 1,005. Inclusive Merr-.bers'hipj 55,924.
Sunday or Sabbath Schools i 1,069. Total enrollment t
180,710,
Ordain�d clergy having chargesi 1,005.^
���Banson Y. Iisndls (�d.), Y�arbook of Amerloan Churches j
Edition for 1959. Published by IK� 'IS'lfto� of Mllcaii'ons
and Distribution of th� national Council of th� Churches of
Christ in th� ?T.S.A. (New York 10, New York, 1958), p. 89.
TIfS CHABACTCRISTICS AND IMM OP THE FFJMBY CHILD
Priroapy childbpan, usually six, seven, and eight years
of age, and in the first, seoond, and third grades of school,
h&rm Interesting and varied characteristics and much has
be�n written oonoeming the^. Borne writers, especially those
in secular education, have discussed a single age level,
for exassple, the six-year oldf and although there are son�
rather distinct differences in the three ages represented
in th� primary group, yet general characteristics ar� also
obvious.
Marjori� 1. A. Clark, a British writer, lists th� out
standing characteristics of children from five to seven (the
British kindergarten) ast (1) activity with a purpos�, (2)
larg� to create, (3) imagination, (4) imitation, (S) curiosity,
(5) trustfulness, and (7) syitpathy.^
PrlBiary children are (1) able to liv� in a larger world,
(2) learning to read and write, and (5) learning greater
solf-oontrol, according to Ithel L. Smlther, She lists their
�^Marjorie E. A. Clark, Methods of Teaching Hellfilon to
Children (Hew York I Th� Maomlllan Company, 1956 ) , pp. 85-90.
7limitations as reading, writing, and expression, no \mder-
standing of symbols, little time or space sens�, and physical
and �motional laiBaturity.^
Th� great Sunday school promoter of th� mid-nineteenth
century, John H. Vincent, in his boolc Th� Modern S\mdaj*
Sehool describes the primary youngster as on� who (1) lives
in th� world of sense, (2) lives in a world of ii&aginatlcm,
(3) is always raady for a story, (4) lives in a world of
laiquoationing faith, and (5) has a retentive m�mory�S
A pithy description of th� characteristics of thes�
children is given by James Hpies, Jr., w�ll-lmown child
d�v�lopiBent spooiallstj (1) Growers t �ag�r to do more, glad
to b� big; (2) lieamers t excited to find out, thrilled with
know-how} (3) Practlcerst hard-working, drilling tham-
sdlv�s, striving to b@com� skilled.^
As has b��n mentioned, primry children hav� general
characteristics. Yet it raay be well to observ� th� dlffer-
%th�l L. Sfflither, Teaching Frinaries in, the Chtarebt
School (I�w York I Th� Mothbdist Book C<me�rja, i�30), pp.
5John H. Vinoont, Th� Modern Sunday-School (Hew Yorki
Eatcm and Mains, 1887), pp. 266, 2^4 .
*Jam�s L. Hymes, Jr., Understanding Your Ohll^ (Haw
York I Prontlc�-Hall, Inc., 196^ jg p, 1^.
@�noes set down by a group of authors in a book sntitlad,
Onderstandinfi; Your Child.
Jenkins, Sohacter, and Bauer say that being six has
special significance because this is the ag� when th� young
ster with pride can say, "Mow I am six and I can go to
school.** During this tim� progress in physical d�v�lopBi�nt
is un�v�n. Activity is on� of th� outstanding trait�, fhes�
children rush about in their play, jwmp up froa th� tabl� at
m�altlffi�s, wriggle In their seat� at school, and gesture
fr�ely as they talk. 0roup activities gain in popularity
and there ar� spemtaneous and varied interests In play.
Sagerness Is on� of th� most �ndearing traits of -th� six-
year old.
The seven-year old is full of vitality and energy,
but tires easily. He is restless. His language develops
i^pidly, ho �njoys songs, rhythms and stories* He stands
up for his own rights on th� playgromd. This child enters
competitive games, is sensitiv�, y@t with a drive toward
Indopondonc�. He Is anxious to do well in his school work,
lives In th� present, his �thlcal sens� is beginning to
devel(^, and h� is concerned about th� feelings and attitudes
of others.
light is an *�ag�r year." Ife� �Ight-year old is
�'halfway up th� stairs." Although h� is not as responsible
9a� h� will b� at nin�, nalth�? is h� a little ehlld* H�
iias better ooordinatlon physioally. Ilka� organised games,
and wants a "best friend." H� is Interested in others
and also in "oolleotions." He is full of �n�rgy and th�
tlm� �l�ffi�nt m�an8 mor� to him.^
For th� pxii^o�� of further �luoidatlon, this study
of th� g�n�ral oharaeterlstlcs and th� associated needs of
the primary child is divided into four groups and will be
presented in th� following order i (!) physical, (2) mental,
(3) social, and (4) spiritual.
I. fimiQAh cmmcTEms'B.cB hm mms
Activity. There is probably no single word which
better describes th� primary child from a physical stand*
point than th� word "activity." A glance from th� window
shows him busily kicking some leaves along the street while
waiting for his mothar, playing hop-scotch by himself or
with a friend, or �ngagod in a gam� of tag. I'hough a couple
of boys ar� seated on th� curb*�dg� to inspect a bug just
taken into captivity, they do not sit for longi th�y ar�
soon on the march down th� street.
^Gladys Jenkins, Helen Shaet@r, William Bauer, These
Are. Yoiir: �hil.<lri^ {Chicago i Soott, Foresman and Company,
T^I�), Inside front and back covers.
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Bat there is a reason for the boiindless aotivity of
the primary ohild, This is his way of satisfying the need
for growth and learning. As he iroves about and plays,
muscle dowolo^ent and coordination ar� taking place.
Through the activities, which many times ar� repeated over
and ov�r again, ther� is a learning process going on�and
soon thes� activities become automatic*
Having considered this physical characteristic of
activity, it is necessary to notice th� associated n��ds as
they partain to the primary child and his relationships
with th� Sunday school.
Although John H� Vincent wrote his book on Th� Mod
ern Sunday-school in 1887, and alth^igh th� term "Infant"
was applied to children six� s�v�n, and �Ight years of ag�,
he had somo good advice for directing the boundless energy
of primaries in th� Sunday school class.
Systematise th� "fidgets" once in a while into
pleasant gyi^astic exercise of some sort� XiOt th�
class fold arms, rise and sit, twirl fingers, and turn
bodies, march and coimtermarch, if you pi�as�, just as
they do in every well-regulated secular infant school.
It seems to ra� I could usually in som� way cormect th�
facts of th� lesson with these movements, so as to make
even the relaxation of the class a medium of instruction
in th� lesson for th� day.^
^Vincent, 32.' P*
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By following Mr* Vlnoont'a suggestion, a teacher in
presenting the lesson of the little boy who gave his five
loaves and two fish to Jesus, could have the children hold
up their arms to show how raany fish ther� w�r�* fh@j could
stand in groups of five, �ach on� pr�t�ndlng to be a loaf,
thus illustrating how raany loaves wore glv@n. On� child
could hand something to th� teacher, signifying th� giving
of what h� had. The childr�n could all sit on th� floor
and in this way illustrate th� words, "And he oommandod th�
nultitude to sit down on th� grass, . �"'^ This type of
activity gives th� children an opportunity to move about in
an orderly and purposeful manner.
Th� love of activity in th� primry child is further
cared for by keeping his Interest stimulated, luch complaint
about �hlldren with th� "wiggles" is du� to an ill-prepared
lesson or to a teacher who herself laeks vitality and acti
vity.
Story telling is a natural for these first, seoond,
and third graders. But th� atory must b� well prepared and
well told�not read from a bookf
Archa 0, mrt calls a w@ll-told story th� "magic
'^Matthew 14 $19,
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k�y�" and he gives the followliig lllxistratlont
The school at Burkes Hollow mn notoriously bad.
Teachers who could or would stay over a raonth were
something of a curiosity in that neighborhood. Some
of the older boys devoted much of their time and talent
to studying up novel and unique ways of defying wisdom *s
right to intrude on their understanding. This had a
tendency to keep the teacher in a state of perplexity*
This same group of rustic lads was quick to dub each
new teacher as the "soft soap lady" who let them do as
they pleased, or the "wildcat fighter" who might bite
and scratch if given an opportunity, or the "sorry
sister" who was always whining about their naughty doeds.
To this school cam� Ruth Harris, a vest-pocket edition
of charming, American womanhood, With a �incer� desir�
to inspire thes� �hildron of th� hills to nobler am
bition and worth*wliil� living, and knowing som�tiling of
th� fate of som� of h�r predecessors. Miss Harris
gav� a great deal of thought to h�r method of approach.
Th� first day of school sh� used th� t�aoh�r's mflo
key� th� story. This placed th� children on a friendly
relationship with her immediately, rather than at
swords* points, es th� reading of rules so often did.
Instead of the usual opening statement, "Children,
you hav� had a long vacation. It 1� now over. Do not
forget that from this day on your first responsibility
is to get your lessons." She began something lik� thlsj
"I wonder if I have a B� P. Singlet<:� in th� room
this morning. He was in th� first grad� with a beard
�lght@�n inches long." Th�n sh� told th� story of this
man who although growa and married had determined to
get an �duoation. He finishod grammar school, high
school, and college, served as editor of a paper for a
tlm�, held a political offlo� a few years, and at th�
time sh� was in school was th� coll�g� president.�
%rcha 0. Dart, Tlp^ for Storytellers {lashvill�j
Southern Publishing issociaijlcm , 1949') ,
'
pp , 55-56,
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^Th9 story is ono of ths most powerful teaching aids
known,"� and "fhe Bible Is the finest story soureo book In
existence," 10 -D&Tt goes on to say.
He verifies th� association of int�r�Bt and attention
by saying,
Everyon� is interested in a story*�th� adult, th�
child, and the young person. Children ar� a good baro
meter of interest, k speaker never has to guess if his
audience is interested or not if h� watches the chil
dren. Adults might b� greatly bor@d, yet will sit
still and appear Interested for oourt�sy�s sak�, but
not so with th� children. If th�y like it, th�ir �y�s
will tell. If they ar^ not interested, their hands
and feet will show lt�l^
Svory teacher should l�arn to be a good storyteller, Somo
may hav� a more natural gift than others along this lln�,
but with hard work and practloa, storytolling can b�com� an
art. A teacher can practice on th� littl� folks in h�r
horn� or on th� nei^bor children. Children ar� always
ready to listen to a story.
Objects can also be used to good advantage In teaching
primaries. In an 1880 setting, Vincent giv�s some good ad
vice about th� us� of objects in teaching thes� active
youngst�rss
Qlbld�, p. 10#
l^Ibid., p. 18.
13.Ibid., p. 10.
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In teaching little people we must use objects that
appeal to th� sight, Th� eye receives mor� knowledge,
and that mor� readily, than th� �ar. Hence �y�* teaching
is mor� effectlv� than any other. You may dlscours�
from th� pulpit with th� �loqueno� of a Chrysostom,
but if th� sexton should carry his tapar about to
light th� gas-burners all your oratory will go for
nothing. That littl� tongu� of flam� will win th�
attention of your audianc� in spit� of you. Heno� in
teaching children, who hav� still l�ss po?0r of self-
directlon than adults, so far as attontion is concerned,
you must us� objects, or draw word-pictures, or tell
stories and parables, that by putting knowledge In
concrete forms you losy win and retain th� attention of
your puplls.l�
It is not noocssary to hav� �laborat� objects to t�aoh
children. In fact, th� mor� simpl� and cosmsonplac� th� arti
cle, the mor� �ff�etiv� it may be. A primary teacher should
us� objects freely in her class work.
Growth. The physical growth of children during this
primary ag� Is un�v�n. Ther� seems to be spurts of growth
and then plat�au8 of inactivity. Lois LoBar describes this
growing process rather well when she says, *the toothless
grin of th� s�v�n- and �ight-ysar olds is indicatlv� of
their uneven and incon^let� growth�*13
During th� thr�� years in th� primary departmant
weight gains ejio��d height gains. Physical defects begin
^Vincent, o�, oit*, p. 206,
-^^Lois E. LoBar, Childr�n in the Bible School (K�w
kerseys Fleming H. RavelTUS^panyT^W^) , p. 1^2,
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to dovelop during these years and children's diseases are
prevalent.
Finer muscle control is difficult and �sgphasls Is
plaeed upon activities which stress the siB^ler muscle co-
ordination, fhis is espeelally true of the six-year old.
Much finer kuscI� coordination is possible for the child
who has reached his eight-^ioar old mark.
Although these children seem to have botmdless en
ergy, cai*e needs to be taken, for they tire easily. Energy
and vitality fluctuate. They need at least nine or tea
hours of rest.
II, MMTAL OEAHACTEBISTICS AID ASSOCIATED HIKM
Readini^ and writing. A little lad, after his first
day at school was heard to remark, "I�m not going back to
school any more. I was the only one who couldn't read and
writ� I" And so it sometimes was In th� littl� country
sehool wher� a six-year old might ehanc� to b� th� only
first-grador. But th� lad was soon to learn that this is
th� piirpos� of school and that It is during th� primary
years that a o�rtaln proficiency in both reading and writ
ing is attained. How proud they ar� a@ they write th�ir
first words and thalr first sentences. How @ag�r they ar�
to loam new words so th�y can road th� stories in their
16
tlvat grade readers*
The matter of vooabulary Is an Is^ortant item to
consider when thinking about the mental abilities of pri
maries. The average vocabulary of children at different
ages is tabulated in Fsyoholop:y of Childhood and jidolesoenoe
by Cole and Morgan, and lists a speaking vocabulary of
2,562 words for the six-year old, 3,400 for those of seven
years, while the eight-year olds war� credited with 4,100
spoksn words, 14
In spite of th� fact that th� speaking vocabulary
of th�s� youngstsre is in th� lower thousands, the matter
of words at this age level is a vary Important <me as viawed
from the standpoint of th� Sunday school, Th� limited
vocabulary of th� **�arly� primary child has to b� constant
ly kept in mind, "To speak to children best, on� uses
direct spe�ch, simpl� 80nt�nc�s, and �Bf>l�ys nouns and verbs
gen�rouBly,*l5
As simple a t�rm as �Upraise" was found to b� under
stood by only ten percent of Beginners, eight p�ro�nt of
�^^Lu�!!� Cole and John J, B, Morgan, Psycho lOEy of
Childhood and Adolescence (Hew Yorki Blnohart and Company,
fnc,, l�'7l7p.
l�L�wis Jo8�ph Sherrill, crnderstandlng Childran (l?�w
yorks Ablngdon-Cokesbury Press, 1939), p. ISS.
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Primary and thirty-four paroent of Juniors when a question
naire dealing with Biblical language was administered to a
group of youngs tsrs.l�
Tim lack of ^doratandlng of many terms, which would
appear cosmion to the teacher, is a�en in some rather h\Mor-
ous �xampl�s of misquotations by primary chlldrenj
I. "Suroly good Wb* Itophy shall follow m� all th�
days of my lif�."
2. **H�r� our grapay dishens bringing."
S. "Bar� to hav� a purpa's (?) fur and dar� to mak�
it known."
4. **Sewing In the morning . . . bringing in th*
shoots."
5. '�l would rather b� a dorky bird In th� hous� of
my God."
6. "Swoet land of liver t�a, of th�� I sing.**
7. ^Haaumn was turned into a leopard. In a later
retelling of th� story, this naturally b�caa�
�h� was turned into a tiger or somothing. ?**1*7
Had thas� verses been carefully �xplaln�d to th� children
when they were mentioned in class, correct understanding of
their meaning would probably hav� resulted.
An opportunity for th� ohildren to r�ad and write
during th� class period gives th� teachor an opportunity to
notice vocabulary deficiencies. A list of nln�ty-six words
l^LeBar, 0�. eit. , p. 141.
�^*^llary T. mitl�y, A Study of the Primary Child
(Philadelphia! fh� Westminster Press, 1922), p, 69.
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to bo added to the Bible vocabulary of the primary child
is provided in flash card form by the Sunday School Hous�
in Glendale, California.l� Lois LeBar suggests words to b�
added to th� Bible vocabulary in each department of the Sun-
day school,1^
Concrete rather tbuRh symbolic or fljEuratlv� lan^usK�.
Although th� primary ag� group is known as th� "motor**
rathor than th� "ssnsory" age, still much of their think
ing is connected with th� s@ns�s. It 1� still a mJittar of
what is seen, f�lt, h�ard, sm�ll�d, or tasted, Th�y con
nect th� things th�y ar� learning with something that is
already real to them,
Lewis J, Shsrrill says that in giving dafinitlons,
childr�n connect th� word askod them with th� us� which is
made of th� word* A ohild of six or seven umy hav� said,
^�a horse is to rid�} a village is to buy candy In} a bird
is to mak� meat with; and a mama is to tak� car� of chil-
drcn,**^^
�^^Gospel Light Proas, ai�nd�l@ @, California, (Blbl�
Word Cards),
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LoBar, 0�, oit*# P* 14S,
2%h�rrill,
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Thtm It OLppmsjpB that aarly ideas connected with a
word oarry a large element of association with doing
and action. Accordingly, In dealing with new words and
ideas, especially with Beginners and Primaries, it
appears wise to put our explanations in a way which
will o^respcaid to this habit of thinking in childhood.*^*
There is a tendency to ask why a child is not able to
understand symbols and figures of speech when he loves to
"pretend" and his imagination Is so active. In symbolical
language and also in the us� of th� flgurativ� a person
moves from the eoncret� to th� abstract. When a child
*pr�t�nds" ho ia^ginos on� concrete to b� something �Is�
which is oonorete,^^ Thus h� keeps within th� realm of
IshAt with which h� is aequaintad, A child conv�rts a flowr
bed into a beautiful lak�*-but it is still something oonor�t@.
Dad is down cm his hands-and-kn��s and is no longer dad,
but now he is a 3?iding horso*-and no other than "Black
Beauty I"
The fact that highly sym.bolieal language is hard
for ohildren to understand should always b� r�m@mb�r�d by
the primary teacher. Some ohildren hav� been fright�n�d
by th� term "giving my h�art to Jesus." This needs to bo
^^Ibid.
^^LeBar, eit,, p. 158,
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carefully �jqjlalnad. Th� fact that J� sub would b� thr��
days and thrae nights In th� h�art of the �arth Just as
Jonah was three days and thr�� nights in th� whale* s b�lly
would b� hard to �xplaln to th�s� children.
It is oYid�nt, how�v�r, that during this three -year
pariod ohil<lp0n com� to distinguieh between fact and fancy.
Children now begin to ask, when a story is told, "Is that a
true story?" or "Md that really happen?"
Hot particularly time.* space and number conscious,
"H�r� and now* is th� most iu^ortant thing to thes� inter
esting littl� p�ople. fhey ar� not concerned about planning
ahead for tomorrow,
Tim�, Ilk� distanc�, is not a clear concept | th�lr
interest is In th� present, in what is happening now,
Six-y�ar olds cannot plan much for the futur�, nor
should they be ojqpteotod to aoeapt rssponslbill ties
which involve porcoptlon of time* "W� will do this
aftar recess," is mor� meaningful to a roomful of
first-graders than "in half an hour #"23
Eth�l Sraithar, In writing about thas� youngsters,
said that for a teacher to spend a great doal of tlm� ar
ranging matarials in chronological ord�r and planning to
bring out rich historical backgrounds contributed mor�
confusion than \md�rstanding, k s�ri0S of Bibl� storlos
that had been arranged in th� ordor of appoaranc� in th�
J�nkins, Shacter, Bauer, 0�, oit. , p, 48,
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Elbl� did not omvrj a tlm� sequeao� for %h& six and seven-
yoar olds, E�llgl�ia should he practical and linked with
familiar things of �voryday lif�.^^
Curious , A father was h�ard to remark that his son
was a member of th� F, B, I, Primaries could �aslly belong
to th� Federal Bureau of Investigation for "whaf* and "why"
ar� two characteristic words of this age. this is a healthy
sign for th� ohild is leamiag, A parent or teachor should
b� thankful for this curiosity, becaus� th� listless ohild
who n�v�r asks a question is cause for cotiO�rn.
Retentive memory. Child psyehologlsts agree that
momorisatlm at this period is mechanical rather than logi
cal. Children leam easily at this ag� because they do not
mind drudgery, and also because their minds ar� not cluttered
with so many other things j but whether a child learas mor�
readily than an adult Is still a debated question.
Memory work for primaries can b� meaningful. "B�
y� kind on� to anothor"^^ can b� tied up to everyday living
with brothers, sisters, and friends, "Honor thy fathor and
thy mother"^� can b� Illustrated concretely by th� children
themselves who �an giv� numerous �xamples of th� way th�y
^*Smith�r, 0�. oit,, p. 19.
SSKphesians 4i32a.
2%3todus 20 1 12.
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can fulfill this verse.
III. BQGlkl, CHAMGT'irflSfICS AMt) fmEW
A Isyger world. Prom birth until six the child's
world Is usually composed of his ho�e and family, th� little
ohildren next door, and his Sunday school class. But now
h� has �nt�r�d into a larger world. School has brought hlta
now social contacts, H� is now with his teacher as many
of his waking hours as h� is with his mother, H� is assool-
at�d with a larg� nmber of children in th� elassrooii! and
on the playground. He is now no longer th� c�nt�r of his
univsrs�. As ho sssks playmates his own ago, hi� self-
eonterodnoss givas way and h� has to loam som� of th�
giv� and tak� of life, Sv�n though th� primry child still
thinks in terms of "mo** and *Biin�,* it is now on a broader
scale�"isy toaoher," "�y school,** ^mf town,* and Vy
country,"
During th� tlm� th� child is b�ing introduced into
a larger world ther� is need for additiCMial understanding
on th� part of his paronts and his Sunday school teacher.
H� is struggling between th� ��curlty of th� horn� and th�
deieands laad� upon him by th� outside world. Adult approval
is sought, and prais� is thrived upon.
S3
I4.kes eblXdyen of �wn a^e, fo ohildren Just starting
to sohool, not much thought is given to the difference in
sex, fhey play with boys and girls equally well, although
sosuetisie� because of th� fonwi of play th@r� is a saparation*
loys usually Ilk� mor� strenuous exercls�, whil� th� girls
lik� to play hous� and to play with dolls,
SyiBpathatic # Ohildr�n at this ag� ar� especially
sya^athetic, Margaret Clark mentions sympathy as on� of
th� characteristics of th� kindergarten child (ag�s fiv�
to soven in Britain) and givas the following illustrations t
A small boy who was planning th� purchas� of East�r
�ggs for his family cam� to on� of his two aunts and
said, "I'm afraid I won�t hav� �nough money to buy an
egg for you and Aunti� largaret, so I thought I�d
batter get iTTor h�r beoaus� I think she'd Bdnd Kost**,
An hour later an excited littl� boy with shining �y�s
dashed back into th� rooai and held out a paper bag,
"Her� you are, Auntl�", h� shouted, "I isanagad it, I
Bmnaged it after all J"
Another boy of Kindergarten ag� notic�d that a visi
tor was b�ing neglected by hi� elder sister and �x-
claimed, ' "Oh, poor Miss c�� , she's all alcii�, I must
go to her," Aftor clambering ov�r soie� obstael�� that
soparated th�m he sat down v�ry clos� to her, saying,
"How you won�t b� lonely any raor�", A little girl was
making East�r Cards for h�r relatives on� year, but
insisted that sh� must also buy a proper on� for on�
of them, "Because she's religious
Clark, 0�, cit., p, 90,
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Mls� Clark then went on to point out that this ohar-
ao tori 8tie syn^athy 1* very lisportant because by means of
It needs of missions and hospitals can be isad� very impor
tant to children. By It can be laid the foundations for
later teaching concerning a personal part in the work of
Christ's Kingdom*^�
A 3s^ft<^y helper, "Let we run the lawnisower all by
myselfJ" "jDet me do the dishes all alonoJ" fhese are
typical esipressions trem ohildren of primary age. Such
adventures, however, usmlly turn out to be a gaa� and
assistance is needed for the completion of th� task, but
it brings into focus the willing h�art of the primary
child. In the Sunday sohool room th� children who com�
early can help th� t�ach�r ari^^ng� th� chairs* fhey will
soon toll their paronts th�y hav� to go early becams� they
"hav� to h�lp th� t�a�h�r g�t ready for class," Th�y Ilk�
to assist in taking the offering and passing th� papers.
To th� alert teacher th�r� ar� many littl� jobs which can
b� don� by th� piJ^ils,
fh� practical utilisation of this "helpful" spirit
by th� teacher ofton proves to b� th� soluttcm to a dls-
oiplino problem, Beslr� for attention some times causes a
gQlbld, , p. 91,
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child to b� tujjpmly, and this n��d can b� satisfied by
ploying him with som� sla^l� duty dtiring th� class period,
OP be fop� OP aft�p Sunday school, Through this means th�
children ar� also taught how they can b� God�s helpers,
IV. SHHIWAL CmBAGTERISTIGS AID IIEDS
gl^llclty of faith, Wh�n th� disciples of Jesus
w�r� disputing as to who should b� greatest in the Mngdo�
of Sod, Jesus took a littl� child and set hliB in th� addst
of thOM, saying, *?�rlly 1 say unto you, Exospt ye be cm*
verted and beoom� as littl� ohildren, y� shall not enter
into th� kingdom of heav�n. Whosoever therefor� shall
humbl� himself as this littl� child, th� sain� 1� greatest
in th� kingdOBJ of h�aven,"�� What was thor� about a little
child to nfetch Jesus could hav� been referring? It �or*
talnly was not the physical oharaeterlstlcs or intellectual
abilities, fh� discussion had be@n about greatnass and
Jesus mentions specifically th� raatter of humility, Hmll*
ity carri�s with it th� thought of subBiission and m��kness|
1^11� prlds is th� opposite'� the Idea of self-sufficiency
and independence is predominant. In humility there is
Matthew 18 i3-4.
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slmplleity and trust. This quality is found In children and
Is perhaps that about which Jesus was speaking.
iBasedlately following th� occasion when Jesus placed
th� littl� child in th� laldst, is found th� �xairpl� of an
adult all entangled with th� car�� of this lif�. k young
man had com� running to Josus, kn��l�d befor� him, and asked
what h� should do to Inherit �t�rnal life. H� knaw all
th� answers and had kapt all the cocmiandments from his youth
up, but *he went away grieved" when J�su� ask�d him to s�ll
all and follow him with a simpl�, �hildllk� trustfulness,
*for h� had great pos sessions. "^^^
How different this is from a child*� isiplicit faith
as seen in th� trust h� has in his parents. If he needs a
pair of shoes h� does not �mbark upon a long discourse as
to his worthinoss and his n��d. He just pulls his dad's
coat tail and says, "See this hole in my shoe, r>adi" That
is sufficient for th� father and as soon as possible th�
n�od is taken care of. To him all needs ar� met in his
father. Her� is an admirable trustfulness and an unworried,
unquestioning faith.
A child's trust in his parents provides a natural
^^Kark lOi 17-22.
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avenue for hi� tjfuet in Ood. As on� little boy told anothop,
daddy says It's so, and it is so whether it's so or
not ."SI
Another illustration of unquestioning faith Is s��n
in Steve who wanted to climb into bed with Mom for a final
morning nap and in so doing accidcBatly hit his kne� on th�
sideboard of th� b�d. Holding his kne� h� �xclaimed, **lho
gav� m� this kne� anywayt** His mother said, "Why, 0od did.**
To which th� reply came, "trilled it right onf** His dad's
�lectrlc drill was th� most powerful thing he could think of
at th� moisont and if worn said God gave him that too�, that
was sufficient for him, God had a way of attaching it.
Th� teacher of primary children has in h@r hands
this wonderful oharaetoristic of sisspl� faith, fh� c^por-
tunlty of channeling it is un�qusll�d at any oth�r ag�
level, and each opportunity should b� "bought for as
Lois LeBar asserts,
Barly childhood's natural faith and dependency are
soon outgrown. Said th� prophet of old to hi� king,
"As thy servant was busy her� and there, h� liiy chargej
was gone" (I lings 20*40). Likewise, paronts and
toachors must often say regretfully to their King,
^^gva B'. MoGalium, Oharaetop Quidance ^nd Occupations
Ohildren (St. Louis s The Bethany Press, 1929), p, 121.for
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fhy servant was busy hara and there, my charge,
the child, was gone," Faith is natural to a child, for
complete physical dopendonce is aocoispanled by absolute
emotional confidence,�^
How this faith is to be directed la an important
question to th� Sunday sohool. The ohild must b� taught
about God, about Jesus, th� Blbl�, prayer, and th� ohureh.
In this conncotlcai thor� is a two-fold rosponslbllity�that
of the Sunday sohool and that of th� t�ach�r* fh� priaary
t9aoh�r should study th� n@�ds of her pistils and beair. hor
lessons to fit these requirements. Also th� lltsratur�
providod by th� Sunday sohool should b� graded specifically
for th� six, ssven, and �Ight-year olds,
Primarlas l�az^ about �od* In a list of obJ�etiv�s
for th� Christian education of primary ohildren, the Chris
tian Board of Fublloations of St, Louis, Missouri, says th�
primary �hild�s rolaticmshlp to Ood should bos '*fo know
that God la good and loving | that h� is Creator of the
world and still at work in th� world f that h� Is alwaya
near and w� may talk to him any tlm� and anywhere,"^�
32�
L�Bar, 0�, cit,, p. 2S*
^Plans and Materials for Work wl
of tM Church
WbTu P* 32,
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Before & ohild beoomes of eohool age ho iindersfeaiads
God as Father, as Friend, that Ho Is good, and that He
�ares for His children. He Is tawght that God made this
beautiful world. During the primary years thas� concepts
begin to expand. Tim ehlld \anderstand� that Ck>d not only
oreated th� world but that H� is still at work in His world.
As h� is Introduced to sora� of Qod�s physical laws ho com@s
to f��l that God is not Ciily powerful and loving, but that
He has a certain system of working} that Se Is dependable.^*
He also begins to roallss� God is working in the
splrittial raalm. As he Is taught th� series of lessons on
Joseph, h� 8��B that God is working for Joseph and that it
is H� who causes all that Joseph does to prospor.
As h� studi�8 th� miraolas of Josus he learns that
the soul can be hoalad as wall as the body.
Paul's missionary journeys arous� la tho priaary
student a i^alisatlon that God cares for all, and that part
of our work as a Christian is to toll others about Him.
Childron of six, s�v�n, and �ight ar� also holpad to
a raallzatlon that they ar� personally included in 0od�s
^%ilbur H* Craxnblet, Objectives for th� Christian
Education Of Ghildroh (St. Louis s Christian Board of fubil-
oatlon, T9tl, Psssphlet), pp. 6-10.
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lov� and that they have a responsibility toward 0odj that
sin and wrongdoing are o\it of harmony with lis will, and
that if they sincerely oo�� to Him and ask His forgiveness
when they have don� wrong, H� will forgiv� thmm and giv�
thorn strength to pleas� Him in th�ir living.^�
It is som�tiffi�s difficult to know just how far to
go in teaching a child concerning 0od, but often it is
found that his questions ar� an indication of what h� should
be taught* "H� may ask sons� things that w� think h� Is not
able to undarstand, or tbat w� are not able to answer.
However, ohild�s questions Indloat� his capacity to ro-
celvo . . ,t�i36
Prim�ri�|i l�s,.ria about Jesus . fhej l�arn that J�su8
is God's Son, th� on� who tolls us mor� about 0od, and th�
on� who forglv�s our sins. H� is also th� on� who performs
islraclcs. Eva B. McGalliim says that "from sl3E to �ight is
scmietliaes called th� wonder ag� and th� iilraol�� of J�sus
hav� special appeal at that tlme."^"^
When a ohild reaches th� ag� of s�v�n or �ight ho
^�IMd.
^^McCallum, 0�. cit., p. 119.
37Ibid. , p. 126.
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taaderstands moro about th� crucifixion of Jesus, and th�
meaning of His death on th� cross.
It Is during th�s� y�ars that childran who hav� b��n
rearad in Christian hom�s often mak� a p�rsonal dsclslon
for Christ, Some f��l that this decision for Christ must
be mad� in later childhood,^� but personal testimony b�ars
out the fact that niany children ar� saved during th� primary
years, ffe� following testimcmy is frois! a t�a�h@r who had
for yaars work�d with yo\jng peopl�, and at first doubtad
th� possibility of the conversion of Primary ohildr�n.
Our greatast problewi in th� fall was that of dlsci-
plln�. Right up until Chris tuas we had behavior of th�
kind that had this poor iup�rint�nd�nt wondering if
thos� boys w�r� donon-possessod, 1� isad� it a matter
of real prayer and, as usual, God answ�r�d in a way
that left vm spoeohless with delight.
Four Sundays ago Bon told us how ho had boon saved
whil� at hoiB�, fh� mxt Sunday Cterald eara� and des-
eribod how h� hod gon� ho�� froa Sunday School th�
previous Sunday and, in th� afternoon, kn@lt down by
hlffiself and askod Ood to save Mm and h�lp him b� a
good boy, Th� n�jct week 0l�nn said that h� had been
sav�d quit� a whil� ago, but hadn't told us about it,
and wanted to do so. About this tia�, I was fairly
bursting with Imppinass, lh�n Kenny told us last Sun*
day that h� had b��n saved and was going to b� a dif
ferent boy, w@ all said with real meaning, "Bless th�
Lord, 0 my soull*
'^'^Clarenc� H. Bonson, An Introduction to Child Study
(Chicago: Moody Press, 1942), p,"''i.4i,'''''
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Bo all suporliateadonts �xperienoe tMs saia� joy In
working with ohildren? I'm still so very green, and
Iffflt sur� 1 mak� lots of Blstakes, but th� Lord has be�n
so gracious, ihon I think of the yoars of hard labor
with Intermediates and Sanlors, I�m mor� than �ver
d�t�r�in�d that �v�ry Primary I hav� th� prlvllag� of
teaching will know how to be sav�d, and I trust many of
thorn will aceepTllra early in llf�.2i9
'ghe Blbl� and primary ohildren. Th� Blbl� Is God's
holy Word and Ris laeasag� to m�n. For th� pri�ary childron
it might b� conqpared to a letter which 1� has written to us
t�lllng us that H� sent His Son to bring aalvation} telling
us how Ho wants us to live, and that we can bring others to
know th� lov� of God.
Th� Sunday school teacher should isak� us� of hor
Bibl� in tho toaehlng session. It should b� rmch in �vl-
doneo�**in her hand or on her lap whil� sh� tells th� Blbl�
story. Smtches of th� story should b� road directly froa
th� Word, and she should ofton r�p�at, **fhe Blbl� says , ,
Thus th� childron will com� to hav� a 8�nso of th� iuipor-
tano� of th� Bibl� in th� Christian*� life.
Frimary children should learn th� proper car� for
th� Bible� that it is to b� tr�at�d with lov� and respect
baoaus� it is God*s special book to us. fhey should �arly
be encouraged to carry their Bible� or T�stain�nts with th�Bs
LeBar, 0�. cit., pp. 181-182,
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to church, Ooeaslonally th� teacher should hav� th�m r�ad
soffio of th� easier verses.
It Is linportaat to giv� instruction conoomlng lt�s
hlstory^ohov it cam� to us, Thoy should know that It Is a
"library^ of books although conslstinis of only on� volume,
for thor� ar� thlrty�nln� book� In th� Old Tostamont and
tw�nty-s�v�n In th� I�w.
Frimarl�s and prayer, Th� simpl� faith of prlaary
ohildren smkos prayor natural for them, fhoy feel that Ood
is their Father and is �v�r n�ar thorn, and timt He can hear
th�Tn whenever they call on His nam�. Children r�ared in a
Christian h�^� hear prayer f*osi their @arli�st moaonts. As
soon as th�y can speak, they lisp th� nam� of J@sus,
In Simday school class ther� Is opportunity for prayor.
The children ar� tre� to tell about prayers Jesus has an-
sw�r�d for them and always hav� on th� tips of their tongue�
som� request about which to pray. They know someon� who is
ill} they Imv� so�� personal interests about which thoy
want to pray, "Pray for my Md on th� road," is typical.
Thes� children often volimteor to pray. Thus, thos� who
ar� mor� formrd about praying in public ar� an �ncourag�-
m�nt to othora who ar� mor� reticont. Children should b�
�ncourag�d to pray voluntarily, but they should not b�
forced to do so if th�y are at all backward.
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Sayfl John H. Vincent i^en writing ahout prayer for
primary people.
It is iroportant that th� prayers of an infant (pri
mary) class b� not a playing at pray�r. Quiet, thought-
fulness, th� closed 0y�8, should accompany th� brief,
slBjpl�, and direct petition of th� t�aoh�r* On� cannot
bo to� oaroful how h� l�ads th� minds of littl� ohildren
in tho formal worship of aod�
� � .Bvary prayer and �wry song should b� preceded by
preparatl^ry explanations and refleotlons and sismmiags
of the children*� thought, r�v�r�nc�, and love, as for
a holy serrioo. � �
Primaries and the �huroh� To priiaary children th�
ehuroh is God�8 house; for hor� His children Moot tog�th�r
to worship Him and to have f�llowship with on� another.
The church is not to bo thou#it of solely in terms of tho
local church and "our ohureh* but as being mad� up of ell
those who know Josus as Saviour both at hoiae and across tho
oooan.
I^opal oopduct . **Wo should n�v�r disparage early moral
training," says Lois LoBar. *lt has b��n likened to a well-
laid fire. Though th� careful laying of sticks can in no
way produce a flame, yet this kind of preparation causes
tho fipo to bum up uore brightly when th� spark is kindlad
from outside.***^
�^^inooat, 0�^. oit., pp. 202-203.
'^''�LoBar, o�. cit., p. 170.
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Th� prlmpy youngster has b��n inatruoted and now,
through nuBiarouB ojEporionooa on th� publle sohool playground
and oleo^ar�, disc�ma between right and wrong, b�two�n
truth and falsehood. H� f�ol8 th� necessity of ob�di�nco
not omlj to his parents, but also to his toaohers and to
God. Be r�alls�8 that God has oortain rules, whloh if obeyed,
helps on� to liv� a happy life. H� l�arns about the rights
of otfaors. H� knows h� cannot tak� that which belongs to
another without suffering punishEt�nt# He is taught that
consideration and lov� for God and others results in poaoo-
ful living.
lAck of proJudic� and ifflinhibltod alnoority. fho
first, socctid, and third graders ar� �ag�r to b� taught and
hav� no wslIIb of projudloo which need to b� broken down*
fhoy have no ill will toward their toaohor or other children.
Paul th� Apostle, in I Corinthians said, "Brethren, be not
ohildren in understandings howbelt In Bsallo� b� y� children,
but in tmderstanding b� rs�n.*^� Childron ar� fr�e fro�
th� projudleos of adulthood.
Th� uninhibited sincerity of children Is a winning
eharacterlstlo* Whilo teaching a primary Sunday school
^% Corinthians I4t20.
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class for th� dwatlon of th� regular teacher ?s vacation,
a supply teacher introduced herself to th� class as ^Miss
HubtMupd." Cte� boy responded, "Oh, that's Ilk� Old Mother
Hubbard," fh� teachor rep11�d in th� affirmativ�, telling
th� youngsters that p�opl� often r�m�ffib�r�d her nais� by
associating it with Old Mother Hubbard, '*But I don't know
whether you have a dog or not,"* was th� lad's concludins
roisark.
Hear th� clos� of a class period th� yoimgsters in
a primary class wer� ask@d to draw a picture of something or
somaon� for whoia thoy wor� thankful, Ihilo thoy wore busy,
tho toaohor also drow a picture * Hers was of a man, Wh�n
th� children had in twm explained th@ir pictures, th�
teacher said, **! have drawn a man, I am thankful for my
fathor.** "Oh, is ho still llvlngf", ask�d Barbara, ihen
th� teaehor r�pli�d in th� afflrmtivo, th� child said, ?'ly,
ho must be awfully old J* This childish uninhibited sin-
oority and lack of projudlo� make� it a pleasure to teach
tho primrlos,
Suroary, low that th� primary child ha� been vi�w�d
from th� physical, montal, social, and splrlt\ial aspects of
his life, th� next stop is to study th� pr�s�nt Simday
sohool lit�ratur� used by tho Wesleyan Methodist Sunday
Sohool Department In th� light of thes� findings. Is tho
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present material suited to the discovered needs of the six,
seven, and eight-year old childrent fhis will b� discussed
in th� following chapter*
CHAPTER III
A PAHTIAL 1VAL0ATIO1 OF THE PBISMT S^'KBAT SCHOOL
LSSSOl OUTLIHIS 0S1I5 FOR PHIMIY CHILDHIH
II Wl!S.Lmi METHODIST Slllimy SCHOOLS
^0 Wesloyim Methodist Stmday Sehool Department has
aaoepted the ITational Smdaj Sohool Assooiatlon Wnlfonn Blbl�
Lesson Outlines as th� series for their l�se�n planning* In
this ohaptor oortain sections of th� latlonal Sunday School
Association outlines for the s�cond oyol�, 19S3 to 19SS in-
olusiv�, will b� exaffiin�d. They will b� studied with the
vlow to suitability for prissary children,
I, THE SAflOiAL SWMY SCHOOL ASSOCIATIOB
I^SSOl OUTLIIES
Tho preparation of s^torials, fh� latlonal Sunday
Sehool Association Unlfom Bibl� Lesson Outlin�s ar� produood
and published by th� latlonal Sunday Sohool Association with
headquarters in Chicago, Illinois, Appointed by th� Associ
ation is a Central Ccwasitt�� of ten B�mb�rs, a 0�n�r�l Cow-
mitt�e corapos�d of a r�pr@sontatlv� from �ach publishing
house using tho Outline, and a Sunday School Coiisitt�� of
on� hundred 8\mday sehool leaders from all th� aiajor denomin
ations in America, Th� final approval of th� lesson outlines
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comes from ths AasooiaUon�s Board of Mractors,^
Th� mldln^ prlnololos. The H. S, A. has g\iiding
prlnoiples and toohalques to which it is ccaiMltted insofar
as its curriculum building is �onoerned. The cyole content
during tho sisc-yoar period consists of seloetions of Scrip
ture which approsamate forty percent from the lew Testament,
forty percent twm the Old festaajent, and twenty paroent
froffl both Old and Mow Testanents in a related study. One
quarter each year deals with Christian doctrine and Christian
linng.
The following stateaent la their guiding prlnciplos
is of particular not� In th� present investigation. '??Fh�
8ol�ction of l�ssons shall b� datermined by th� nature and
oapacities of childhood with necessary adjustment to adol*
�soont and adult 11 fe.^^
Another guiding principle is that th�s@ lessons bo
eiwnge Ileal in nature. They �re sponsored and controlled
by �vangallcals. Cta� of th� reasons for the orlglnaticm
of this series was th� liberal sponsorship of th� Inter
national tlnlfona L�ss<^s
%ational Sunday School Association Xkxltorm Bible
Publishing House, Copyright by H. S. S. A., 1954), p. 2.
2
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The beglanim of the s�rlea� The I� S, i, A. Lesson
Ontlinee wer� first introduced to the �vangelieai denomin
ations in 1947 � Th� first oyol� of six years presented
lesson topics for th� years 1047 through 19SS, Th� cycle
which will be �xamined In this study began in 1953 and ended
in 1958,
Reason for �valuation. Th� question of th� adapta
tion of th� National Sunday Sohool Association uniform lesson
outlinos to th� prisiary ag� level in tho Sxmday school is
th� tc^io of discussion, Som� of th� Simday sohool leaders
b�ll�v� th� Wesleyan Methodist Ghiirch should hav� gro\ip
graded lessons for the prlnary and Junior departments j
boli�vlng the S, S. S, A, outlines to bo inappropriate for
the younger ag� level�,
Prooodiar� for �valiiation, Tho material will b�
evaluated by two standards: (1) la the light of oth�r
available �urriculiM material for this ago level, and (2\
in view of th� study of th� characteristics and n@�ds of
tho primary child,
Th� Asbury Theological Seminary Library has a our-
rioulum saction which contains Christian �duoation materials
from donoainatlonal and Independent publishing houses,
Matarials from th� following donominatlons and publishing
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houses will be Investigated j
Amerloan Baptist Ccmventlon, Fhlladelphia, Pennsylvania
Amerlean Sunday Sehool ITnlon, Philadelphia, Pennsyl
vania
Baptist Publiaations, Denver, Colorado
Churoh of Ood, Anderson, Indiana
Church of th� lasaren�, Kansas City, Missouri
Cook, David Elgin, Illinois (Intewiational Uni
form Sunday School Lessons)
Oongrogatlonal Christian Churohos, Boston, Massachu
setts
Msoiplos of Christ, Indianapolis, Indiana
Svangolical and BoforKed Churoh, Fhlladolphia, Pennsyl
vania
Svang� Ileal Lutheran Chiirofe, Philtdolphia, Pennsyl
vania
Evangelical Ohited Brethren, imyton, Ohio
Fro� Ifethodist Churoh of lorth America, Mnona Lak�,
Indiana
International Council of leliglous Education, Chicago,
Illinois
The Momionit� Church, Scottdal�, Pexmsylvanla
Th� Methodist Church, lashvlllo, Tennosse�
Pil|:;rim Holiness Church, Indianapolis, Indiana
Pilgrim Press, Boston 8, Massachusetts
Presbyterian Church in th� United States of America,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
4S
Eoriptur� jPreBS, Wheaton, liltnois
Southewi Baptist Convention, Wasbvill�, fennesae�
Standard PxiblisMng Coopeny, Claoinnatlg Ohio
fhe Simday Sohool Roma�, 01�adal�* California
fh� Christian Reformed Publishing Hous�, Grand
Haplds, Michigan
Th� literatur� �xatiined will b@ laalnly that of th�
Sunday school and Vacation Blbl� Schools Stock from �ther
denominations than thos� mentioned la available, but It 1�
not listad beoaus� of duplicated lesson �#rl@s�
Prospootuses fron tho following groups, listing
�ithor yearly, thr��-�y@ar, flvo^yoar, or slx-year schedules,
will bo oheoked,
Presbyterian Churoh In th� Ifetited States of AMrica,
Phi ladolphia , Pornisylvania
Southern aaptlst Conv�ntlon, Sashvill�, Temas���
Standard Graded B�rl��, Cincinnati, Ohio
Th� Methodist Church, lashvill�, f�nn�ss�@
Tho Christian Beformod Publishing House, ffrand Haplds,
mchigan
International Council of l@llglou� Education, Chicago,
Illinois
Church of th� Iasar�n�, Kansas City, llssourl
scrip tur� Press, Iheaton, Illinois
It will not be possibl� to evaluate a coaplet� six-
year oyol� of tho !� S, S. A� outlines, and ao sIj: quarters
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from tlMi last ishra� yaars In the seoond cyole will be chosen.
These six qiiarters are believed to be problem portions.
Lessons for those quarters will be laid out in table form so
a glanoo will disclose tho lesson topics for a qimrter, and
coBqoarlson can be smde with th� other primary Uteraturo
sienticmed above.
Th� s^thod used for this �hooking will b� to chart
�ach quartar's topics, Sunday by Sunday, on soparato sheets,
then as �ach pioc� of litoratur� is �xaiBin�d, th� topics
foimd in graded material which ar� similar to tho I, 8, S�
A, topics will bo markod in r�d� Thus will b� discovered
the siiailarity of topics usod in tho two type� of isaterial.
It should bo noted that o<�apl�t� cycles of lessons w�r� not
always available from the afor���ntion�d publishing housos.
If a strong similarity is discovered between tho
two types of lessons, th� tendency will be to aooept tho
national Sunday School Association series as appropriato
and suitabl� for th� primaries. If only a few siiiailarltles
occur, the �vldence will b� on the side of need for graded
materials in th� Wesleyan Methodist Sunday Sohool Department,
first will b� presented th� �ntir� second eycle of
tho H. S. S. A, Outlin� as it appaars in th�ir prospectus.
Then, although th� bulk of Material is rather �xt�n-
siv�, it is f�lt n�c�S8ary to chart topical soh�dul�B for
After thle portion of the evaltiation is don�, th�
Xoseon aubjeots will b� ch�ck�d in th� light of th� ehar*
act�rlstios and n��de of th� primary ohild,
II. tm H. S. S� A. LESSORS B,XAMIII1D IB THE
LIGHT OF OMDSD mTERIALS
A bird* a -�ye view. The ��eond oyol� of th� National
Simday Sehool Assoeiatlon Outlin�� cover� a six-year period,
beginning with 1955 and ending with 19@S. For th� purposes
of this study tho entire outline appears in table I, on tho
following page,
Qimrterly topics ijunder question. It is b�li�v�d
that for th� purposes of this �valuation it will b� suf
ficient to concentrate upon th� last thr�� years of th�
eyelo pr�s�nt�d in tabl� I, It will bo noted at one� that
sovaral of th� quarterly topics doal with gospol portions.
It is gonorally conceded that thes� oan quit� r�adlly b�
adapted to th� teaching of ohildren. Also th� quarter
doaling with tho topical study '*lftrkB of th� Christian'*
will not be investlgatad, th� subjects which raise the
greatest doubts as to their applioablllty to the primary
age lov�l ar� th� following t
1966�Sooond Quart�r, Height of th� Kingd<MB
I Kings 1 to 12
TABLE I
LSSSOH SC^iEDULB�K. S. S. A. LI3S01 OilTLIIlS*
First Qaartsr Second Qiiortor Third �^art�r Fourth Quart
1, r� flitu' 1
'
���ji rn
Gospel of
Iffiatthew
Acts 1-12 Patriarchs
Cen. 84-25
.
Patriarchs
0�n. 1-24
S
Of
1-4
Gospel of
Mark
,|. .., 1 1 I,,,,,
fh� Exodus
Ex. 1-32}
lumbors 12
Wlld�rn�ss�
Conquest
Hum. 13 to
Joshua S4
th� Bible�
What Is Itl
(Topical)
Oi
M
Gospel of
Loko
Ris� of th�
Kingd^
1 B&m� 1 to
24
lingdo�
Established
1 Sa�, 30 to
2 Ssffi'. 24
Paul's jrour-
noy�
Acts is-2a
1956
Gospol of Height of
Kingdom
1 Kings 1
Divided
Kingdoms
1 lings 13
Marks of Itl�
Christian
(fopical)
ca
Life of
ChrlSt
(Synoptloe)
Early Church
Loaders
(Studies in
Acts)
Period of
(Daniel,
Esthar)
Littl� IDaown
Bible
Characters
1958
�Teaohing� �f
Christ
(Pottr
(Jospels )
Beturn of
Exiles
(Ezra,
H@h�miah)
Th� Prophets of
Isra�l
Christian
Service
(Topical)
*H, S. S, A, Lesson Outlines, op. cit. , p. 5S.
Third Quarter. Divided Kingdoma
1 Kings 13 to S King� 22
1957-�Thlrd Quyarter. Period of Exile
Danl�l, Esther
Fourth Q;uartor. Little Known Bible Characters
1958�S�oond Quarter* Roturn of Exiles
lara, lehoalah
Third Quarter. Tho Prophets of Israel
In order to study those topics farther and to aid in
ohoeking against graded materials, a breakdown by quarters
(thirteen lessons to a quarter) is given on tho following
pages, fh� date, tc^ic for each Sunday, printed sorlptturo
portion for that lesson, and an Identifying statement of
th� lesson ooatont is given. As tho ohooking prooeods,
portions in rod will indicate slrailiarities disooverod bo*
twoon Tinlfom and graded satorlals.
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TkBXM it
f� S. S. A. ISSSOH WTLIMIS. SIOOHD QtJAETlB, 1�6@.
HEI3HT OP I^E ItllfODOM
Date topia Sfi^j^uro . ; ';^i^tifi�atlon
April
��@
The struggle for
Throne
1 Kings 1424-35 Adonijah and
Solomon
15
Dairid�� Omrge to
Sol<MEHKa
I Kings 2jl-4
1 Oiron* S217*12
Solomon
82
SoloEon*s Wise
Choice
1 Eing� 3*5-14 llndorstanding
Heart
29 fkm Wlsdosi of
Sol^on
I Kings 3 116-20 Two woaion�
one ohild
Hay
6
Solotaon Builds
tho tOTj^lO
1 Kings S!!l,2, ll-lS
13 Sod* 8 ?VGmiae to
Solomon
2 Chron* 7 t 12-20 Sstabllshmont
of fhrwo
ao Tho ?0R^l0
Dodloatod
2 Chron, Si 1-6,
7ll-3
27 fhi& Quoon of
Shoba
I Kings lot 1*9
3
Tho Ql&ef and
Shame of Soloaon
I lings lOi 23-27 J
lit1-4, 6
Wives turned
heart away
10
Blse of Serohom. 1 Kings llt2S��33�
37, 39
iymbolio
rending of
17 lolly
of HohobooM I ^ngs IS s3-13 Follows ad-
vioo of yoiy^
24 Kingdom Divided 2 Chron, lOjlS-19
31
A King Hho Refused
to do flight
1 Kings 1311-10 Jeroboam *s
withered hand
#Eedt Similar topic found in gilded tsaterial.
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TABX^ XXX
S, S. A. LESSOU OtJI'LINES. THIRD QUABTER, 1956.
DIVIDBD KINGDOMS
Date Topic Scripture Identificatioi
July
3
A King Who Lived
Foolishly
2 Chron. lis 1-5
12 1 1-8, 14
Bohoboam
15 A King Who Tried
To Do Sight
2 Ghron. 15|8-IS
22 A King Who
Truatod God
2 Chron. 20f3, 4,
14-18, 21, 22
Jehoshophat
29 A King Who Die-
ploitood God
1 Kings 16t2S-33
18117-21
Ahab
Aug.
5
A King With m
Zealous Spirit
2 Kings 9 1 16-22$
10:15-17
Joram
12 A King Who Could
Stand A Ion�
2 Ghron, 24si, 2, 4
13-18, 22
Joash
19 Tho King %ho Was
Ambitious
2 Chron* 25 il, 2
17*24
ABasiah
26 Tim King Who Made
a MiatalEO
2 Chron � 261 1-5, l}sziah
Sept-*
n
The King Who For
sook God
2 Chron, 28tlt 2, 5,
8-11, 14, IS, 19
Ahas
9 The King Who Lost
Bis Kingdom
2 Kings 17 t 1-8, 23 Hoshea
Id The King Who Kfeew
How to Pray
2 Kings l�tl*4,
14-19, 35
He�Okiah
Th� King Who He-
turned to God
2 Chron. 33tl-6|
11-13
Manas soh
30 Th� Ki.-,_, . 'O Livoc
for God
2 Chron. 34il-S, 18-
21, 26-28 Josiah
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K. S. S. A, Ij:sSC�i OtJTLIHBS. 1?HIRD QJJARTEH, 19S7.
PERIOD OF EXIIM
Scripture Identi float103
July
7
Last Days of a
nation
2 Chron, 36 1 1*23
14
Tho First
Captivity
2 Kings 24i8�15 Johoiaohin
21
A Mossage to
Captives
Jor* 29il, 4sl4 After 70
Tears
28
Jerusaleffi
Destroyed
2 Chron* S6ill�21
Aug* Troubles of
Hoim&nt
Jor* 40$ 13*16 1 41:
1, 2, 11*14
Gedaliah
11
Jorosiiah Taken
to Bgypt
Jer* 42s 1*3, 9*16}
43ll, 2, 7
li
Daniel � 3 Wise
Choi 06
Daniel Is 1-21 Purpose
25
A Slng�s Vision
of E^iroa
Daniel 2? 28-35,
44, 45
Sept �
1
Pr&ed FroBtt
Fiery FWnaoo
Daniel 35l4*"25
a
A Proud King
Humbled
mniel 4:24-34
15
Handwriting of
T'Oom
Daniel 5:17-30
Laniel Beliversd
from Irions
Daniel 6�10, 13, 16-
24
29
A Vision of the
Future
Daniel 7 i 9-14
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TABLE V
S. S, A. LESSOlf OUTLIBBS. FOURTH QUARTER, 1057.
LITTI^ KJfOWW BIBLE CHAMCIERS
Bate Topic Scripture rdentlficatlo
Oct.
6
Melohizddek Heb* 7tl-3,
CSenesis 14 1 17*24
13 J'ophthah Judges lltl-11
20 Caleb ^'�ahtia 14 J 3-14
27 Mephibosheth 2 Samuel 9 I 1-13
3 Obadiafe 1 Slags 18 I 7-16
i Acts 12s 12-25
17 Andrew John l!55-42,61 8-14
24 Aqui la and
Prlsol 11a
Acts 10tl-4, 18-26
Dee.
I
Demetrius S John 9-14
& Agrippa and
Bernioe
Acts 23tl3, 14;
26 J 19-29
15 Zaebarias and
Blisabeth
Luke 1:5-17
22' 3od�s Great
Miracle
L^oke 2? 7-20
-
29 Sloeon Bjod Anna Luke 2s 25-40
TABIDS VI
H. S� S. A. LESSON OUTLIKBS. SEGOID QtJARTER, 19S8 .
HSTOM OF EXII^
Date Topic Scripture Identi ficatio]
Apr.
8
Resurrect ion
of Clirist
Mark 18:1-6
I Cor* 15s3-8,l4-l'J
IS Return froE
Captivity
Esra 1 t 1-B
20 Worship
He�estabIt shed
Esra St 1-10
27 Sod�s Work
Opposed
Ezra 4s 1-5, 24;
5sl*5
:i^omies from
Without
May
4
The Temple Coa*
pieted
Isra 6s 14-22
11 Ssz^*s lUssion
to Jerusalttm
Bsra 7s 6-11 1 27,
28| 8121-23
18 A levival of
Holinoaa
Eara 981-6, 10 j 1-2
Working together
�/ith Ood
!?0h� 1j1-6|
2s 17-20
Building of'
v^all
Jtme
X
demies Outside
Joruaalera
Moh# 4s 1-6} 14, 15 Eanballot
and Tobiah
8 Enemies Inside
Jorusalem
Meh� 5sl-7|
6s 10-13
SehBaiah
15 Heading th� -VGrd
of Cod
Keb, 8s 1-3, 5-12
22 Obeying the \*?ord
of Cod
Eeh. �sl-5, 32-38
29 Cleansing tho
To^lo
Uoh. IS $1-12
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TkBJM Yll
S. S. A* I^SSOK OOTLIHES* fHiRD QUARTER, 1958*
PROPHETS OF ISBAEL
Date Topic Scripture |l<aentificatioi
July
6
Ksekiol Eaoklol 3114-21
15 Hoaea Hosoa 2 t 14-23
20 Joel Joel 2*21-32
27 Amos Amos 8 J 3-15
A%i��
3 Obadiah Obadiah 10-18
10 Jonah Jonah It3-15
17 Mioah Hcah 4j1-7j 5i1,2
24 Mahum iahum 1$1-15
31 labakkuk Hab� 2s 1-14
Sept*
7 a^ophaniah 5Soph� 2sl-3j 3 s8-15
14 Baggai Haggai Is 1-12
21 Zooharlah Zmh* 6s 1-12
20 Malaohi Kal, 3 $1-10
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III. I. S. a, A� LESSORS EXAMINED IH THE LICHT OF THl
cmMOfEHIBTICS AH0 IF^DS OF fflS FBimRT OlIL�
In Chaptei? II �f this study th� oharactori sties and
needs of the primaFy ohild are oonsldered fross the atand-
point of the physioal, mental, soolal, and spiritual re-
quiromonts* These s^iall now be eonsidered in the light of
our present examination of M, S, S* A* lesson outlines*
Physioal reoulreBiontSf, Fhysieal requirements are
treated laainly In tho aspoots of aotiidty and growth in a
physical sense and so ar� irrelemnt to an �jiamination of
the material under dlsoussion*
Mental oharaeteristios � In o�msid�ratl�n of the
mental character! sties and associated noeds, the matter of
learning to read and writ� la prosontod* In this conneotion,
vocabulary limitations ar� dlseussod* In eamiKinlng th�
printed scripture portion� listed in Tables II through
VII, CHaly a few of th� wwd� which almost of necessity
would hav� to be usod, and which In preaiunciation alon�
would cause trouble, are given horowith, Thoy hav� been
brokon down into threo categories�-persons, places, and
terms t
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Persona Plaoos Terrcs
Adonijftfe Olhon anoint
Jeroboam Shllonlte ohargo
Rohoboam Mlzpah Judgments
Jehoshophat Gibeon testlxaonles
Johoiaohlii Assyria discern
Godallah Ophel harlots
Molohizodok Zidlon oracle
Jophthah Leban�3i postllenoo
MepMboshoth sanotifiod
Doieetrlus perpetually
Habakkuk covenanted
Eophanlfth proverb
Eooharlah glory
Sanballot ooneublnes
Sehmaiah abcwlnatlons
Children need to leam new words and to thus inoroase their
vocabulary* It is suggested that this b� don� systematioallyj
but the printed portions examined have more difficult words
than oould b� tmdorstood or motored by primary children*
Som� of tho words listed, oven If �plained, would for then
have no association with things already known and therefor�
would bo practically meaningless*
lossons �xoBsinod use longuag� which is highly figui*ativ��
Whon studying tho rise of Jepoboaia as king of Israel, in
1 Kings w� have an examples
29 And it came to pass at that ti�� when Jeroboam
wont out of Jerusalem, that tho prophet Ahljah th�
Shi1mlto found him In th� way} and ho had olad him
self 'srilth a new gam�jat| and thoy two wor� alone In
tho fields
30 And Ahijah caught th� now garment that was on
him, and rent it In twelve piooeai
31 And he said to Jeroboam, Take the� ten pieces j
for thus saith tho Lord, th� �od of Israel, Behold, I
will the kingdom out of tho hand of Solomon, and
will give ten tribes to the� , � *
R�heboam�s folly i� dosoribod figuratively s **. * .
my father made your yoke heavy, and I will add to your
yokes mj father also �hastisod you with whips, but I will
ohastls� you with scorpion�."^
The scripture portion for Juno 31, 19S6# found in
X Kinge and usod with th� subject, '*A King llio Refused To
Po Eight,* has smch symbolic and figurative lanpiago* Th�
first four versos ar� quoted s
And, behold, thor� caro� a irian of 0od out of Judsh
by tho word of the tord mto Botholi and Jeroboam stood
by th� altar to burn Inconso.
2 And he eri�d against the altar in th� word of tho
H lings 11829-31*
*1 Kings lSsl4.
Lord, and aald, 0 altar, altar, thus saith th� I*ord|
Bahoid, a ohild shall ho bom unto th� hous� of David,
Josiah by nam�} and vepon tho� shall b� offer th� priests
of th� high plaoes that burn inc@ns� upcaa th@�, and
aen's bones �hall b� burnt upoia th@o�
3, imd he gav� a sign th� sais� daj, saying. This
is th� sign irhioh th� lK)rd hath spoken; Behold, th�
altar shall be rent, and the ashes that ar� upon it
shall b� poiirod out#
4 And it earn� to pass, whon ki�^ Jeroboam hoard th�
saying of tho man of Ood, whieh had �riod against the
altar In Bethel, that ho put forth his hand from th�
altar, saying, iisy hold on hi�� And his hand, whloh
bo- put forth against hi�, dried up, so that ho oould
not pull it in again to hlas*^
Conor�to and praotioal teaching from tb&a� passages
would bo diffioult for prlffiarlos.
Time a 8pao@� and nmbors � In studying Sod�s deal
ings with th� ohildren of Israol, baekground is very impor
tant and tho inoidonts whieh took plae� hav� to b� dated in
<^dor to bo meaningful* When th� "Kingdoia** lessons ar�
atwdlod by adults, th� first stop is usually to r�vi�w th�
history of Israel, ^o children who ar� limltod as to time,
space, and number consoloutness, thes� items ar� mor� con
fusing than helpful*
Th� lesson for July 8, 1956, taken from g Chronicles
12 is an Illustration in points
�1 Kings 13 J 1-4
5?
And 1% came to pass, whan Rshoboem had established
the kingdom, and had sti^gthened himself, he forsook
the law of the Lord, and all Israel with him.
2 And it cara� to pass, that Ih the fifth jear of
king Rohoboam Shishak king of Egypt ca�e up against
Jerusalosi, beoaus� thoy had triaasgrossed against the
Lord.
3 With twelve hundred ohariots, and threescore
thousand horsemen i and th� people were without ntaabor
that oaao with hira out of Egypt} th� Lubims, and Sukklms,
and tho �thi<^ians��
'Ph� study of SoloBicmfs t�^l� is an o^caaspl� of th�
oxt�n8iv� us� of nusKbors. W� quote Just one vers�:
And tho house whloh king Solowton built for th� Lord,
tho loni^h thieroof was threescore cubits, and the
breadth thereof twenty cubits, and tho height thereof
thirty cubits � "7
The sooial MM$SM* "^�ciaX needs will not b� dis
cussed hero booause of tho look of appropriato application*
Adaptation to spirittial nooda � Five of tho seven
S. 3� A. lossons taken from tho book of Daniel are well
ohoson and are loved by children* Daniel's ojcas^lo of
moral courage and spiritual fortitude oan ohsllongo tho
primries* Also God's car� of Baniol and th� throe Hebrew
ohildren wlil strengthen a �hild�s belief in a 0od who will
care for him also,
Th� CJhrlstaas and lastor stories as presented in
this series giv� opportunity for objective instruction.
This is true of a nmbor of other lessons.
68 Chron. 12 1 1-3
71 Kings 6i2.
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(kk th@ other old� of th� ledger w� hav� th� story of
**1?ho Olory and Sham� of SolosBon,** a lesson dealing with
Solomon's departure from God because of his seven hundrod
wives and prince sees and his thr�o hundrod eonoi�bia�s.
Also Solomon's wis� method of calling for a sword
with which to divid� the living child claimed by two women
would indeed b� a "dark saying" to a prlwry ohild who
would not bo abl� to understand th� wlsdoffi of th� act.
A lesson or two spent on outstanding king� of Israel
would bo aeeoptabld, and teaching about th� church could have
as a basis tho building of Solomon*� foiaplo, but to apond
several quarters on such lossons la quootionabl� for tho
ohild of si^t sovon, and eight*
Instruction in moral conduct is of li^or^anc� to
th� teaohor of primaries, but to us� Hanassoh, who is
remomberod chiefly for bis oruolty to &od�� prophets, as
an �xas^l� of ^Th� Eing Who R�turned to ��a," is not good*
In th� August 4, 1957, lesson on "Trouble� of th�
lOHinant,*' the suggested application for tho primary do*
partmont In on� soure� book was listed as "Disobedience
Loads to Trouble.**� The printed text Is from Joremiah 40
%? S. S. A* Outlines, 0�, eit. , p. 20�
S9
and 41, Only verses 11-14 of the stiggosted portion are
omitted hero. On� oan soon roallz� what a hard lesson this
would bo for th� basis of taaohlng about disob�di@noo.
IS Moroover Johanan th� son of Ijaroah, and all tl:^
captains of th� forces that were In th� fields, cam�
to Qedaliah to Mlapah,
14 And said tmto him. Dost thou certainly know that
Malls the king of the Ammonite� hath sent Ishasael tho
son of Nethaniah to slay thee? But 0�daliah th� son of
Ahikam belioved th�m not.
IS fhon J'oh&nan th� son of l^roah spako to Heda-
Hah in Mispah s�or�tly, saying. Let m go, I pray
th��, and I will slay Ishsaol th� son of lothaaiah, and
no man shall know Iti whorofor� should ho slay th�o,
that all %hA Jaws which are gath�r�d unto the� should
b� scattered, and tho remnant in Judah perish?
16 But Qedaliah th� son of Ahikam said unto Johanan
th� son of Saroah, Thou shalt not do this thing i for
thou speakost falsely of Ishaaol.
41fl Wow it cam� to pass in th� seventh month, that
Ishraael tho son of Nothanlah tho son of lllshama, of
tho soed royal, and the princes of th� king, �ven ton
men with hlmp oame unto Oodaliah th� son of Ahlkam to
Mizpahj and thor� thoy did �at broad together in
Mispaha
2 Then arcs� Ishm�l th� son of lethaniah, and th�
ton mon that w�re with hlEi, and smot� Oedaliah th� son
of Ahlkam th� son of Shaphan with tho sword, and slow
him, whom th� king of Babylim had mad� governor over
th� land.^
Iir, COHCLUSIOWS FROM H. S. S. A. mhWATim
Aftor ohooking tho National Sunday Sohool Associa
tion Lesson Out linos against material currently produced on
^oromiah 40il3-16| 41il, S.
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th� graded level by oth�r denominations, some Interastlng
Taets ar� r�v�al�d.
Topics for s�v�nty-�lght Sundays wer� listed from
th� K� S, �, A. outlines, Th� graded llteratiir� was checked
against these seventy-eight topics and it was found that
only twenty of th� l�BBons w�r� duplicated in tho graded
prlBiary materials examined* It oan readily b� s��n that
most of the twenty aro in areas where it would bo �jcpeoted*
For �xamplo, the l�ssons in Mniel account for fiv� of
thos� duplications*
Thus, only about twonty-flv� percent of th� Uniform
lessons studied ar� adapted to priiimry use and application,
judging fr<M practices currently in us� among those pub�
lishing prlisary literature that has been graded*
Purthor, when thes� lessons wer� moasured by tho
characteristics and needs of our primaries, objections
wer� disooverod* Vocabulary difficulties, symbolical and
flgumtiv� language frequency, as w�ll as the iKportanc�
of tirao, number, and spac� sequence In this particular typo
of study, ar� som� of th� weaknesses*
It is folt that tho simpl� faith found in th� six,
sovon, and oight-y�ar old child would find itself st^rffiied
by thes� lessons* Th� necessary bases for teaching tho
group about God, prayer, th� Bibl�, and moral conduct
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ftppoars to b� lacking to a markaS dagr��.
H�nj�y B� ll�y�r appropriataly �ay�, in speaking of
th� unlfom 89ri�8,
Th� diffioxilty is not that somo valuahl� kernel of
truth cannot bo culled from �very on� of those lessons,
and clothed by skillful toachers in language suitabl�
to the needs of boys of tho ages Indicated. But boys
ass through this particular and important period of
if� only onoo, and in tho natural order and develop-
ii�nt of their whole religious and moral nature ther�
aro other things mor� �ssontial for their consideration
and study, and which if not siastered now oan nov�r
again b� acq\d.r@d under such favorable conditions.
Th� philosophical mysticism of John*� aospol, isoroovor,
was n�v�r int�ndod for children. ^0
Althotigh Mr� Moyor is spoaking about a different
portion of tho Holy Scriptures than that whieh wo have
inv�8ti^t�d, tho oomont is still apprc^riato.
^%onFy 1. Moyor, TIm> Oradod Sunday School Prlnclpl�
and Praetioo (low Y��kt laton and Hains, 1910), p . 76.
CMPTBR XV
A SUGGESTED THREE-YEAR tmiT OF GROXJF OBADED
LKBSOIS FOR WE PBIMARY PEPAHfMENT
In this ehapter a thrse�y�ar schechals of group graded
lessons for prlsiary childron is proaaDted. A definition of
this typo of lesson is given and its merits suggested. The
next part explains th� scop� of th� losson isaterials and
gives a briaf suissary of tho lesson oontont for �aoh quar*
t�r. Tho way tho plan works is then disoussod in para
graphs considering tho undated raatarlalt tho numbering plan,
and the practical applioation of tho lessons to tho priiaary
doparti^nt. Finally appoars th� suggested unit of study,
a thr�o�y�ar sohodul� of group-gradod l�s8ons for priaary
children.
I. GHOn? dMDBD LESSONS DISCUSSBD
For tho sak� of clarifying further th� study of th�
group graded lessons, th� definition givon In th� intro
ductory ehapter of this investigation Is repeated,
A dofinition. Th� group graded series, as referred
to in Sunday school liters tur�, is prepared for th� d�part-
mental plan of classification rath�r than for gra<ilhg by
single years, as in the closely graded systor. and tho public
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sehools. Therefore progress upward is raade by three-year
stops, whil� th� closely graded s�rl�s advane�� by singl�
stops �
lo matter whon a ohild �nters th� primary d�partm�nt
ho will bo taught tho �ntir� cyol� of lossons during his
thro� years In th� dopartment. If th� class is on Year II
of tho cyelo whon a siat^yoar old enters th� department,
whon ho is sov�n h� will hav� tho lossons for Ifoar III, and
when ho is eight tho lossons for Year I will bo prosonted.
This does not mean he will be getting easier material whon
ho is �ight, for thor� is no gradation of material within
th� unit, Tho aim has boen to aeocwsodat� th� thro� ago
levels within the group, using the s�von-y�ar old as a
median �
**Cycl@ graded** or ?'departmental gradod** lossons ar�
other terms usod for this same method.
Appgop^^i^^en^g^ sehools. It is b�li�v�d
that th� groi^ gradod plan is �spoclally appropriato for
th� small or moderato-sitod Sunday sohooXs, Ooorg� Botts
says thl� plan �'�nablos th� ssialler school to plao� in th�
same class ohildren thr�� year� apart in agos, afoil� at th�
same time giving them i�at�rial8 which, �v@n if rather
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coarsely graded, aro in some degree adapted to their owi
ago.�3.
Aooordlng to Paul Vloth, a woll-lmoim Sunday sehool
oiq^ort, this faet Is further substantiated in the light of
a recent survey �
It is assimed by s<�o that rural churohos, because
thoy aro often smaller, can us� unifowi lossons moro
siKseossfully than other tsrpos- jSaEporiene� doos not
bear this out. A recent survey of rural ehurehos
situated in all part� of th� country rovaalod that loss
than 25 percent aro using tmiform, 80 percent group
gradod, and �vor 2S poroont closely glided lessons.
Small schools oan us� group gradod and graded umterlals,
and thoir pupils aro |ust as doserving of th� best as
thos� in largar schools.^
fhis survey was md� in o<mn�otion with niral churohos, but
Hr. Vioth in th� closing sontonco of th� paragraph connects
it up with the smaller schools generally.
Group gradod lesson�, ir. Vl�th goes on to say, hav�
tho following advantages s
. , *{1) thoy ar� reasonably well graded to pupil
noods, without presenting tho complex problem of oloso
gradlngi (2) they �ak� it possibl� to relat� depart*
Bont worship �losoly to th� �lass teaching j (S) thoy
onable th� workers in a department to shar� in planning
thoir workf (4) departmontal ttootlngs for parents oan
bo related to tho toaohi^ng programs! (S) �bsorvanc� of
^George lorbort Betts, |h@ gurriculug of Religious
Eduoatioil {H@w Yorks Tho Abingdon Press, 192417 pp. 360-61.
%aul H, Vi�th, The Church School (Fhlladolphia j
Christian Iduoation Press, 19�7), pp. 78-79.
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special days, missionary projects, and other depart
mental interests oan be built right Into th� lesson
materials; (6) visual aids can mor� �asily be relatedto the ourricul\�a by dcpartisents than if this has to
be don� for �ach class.3
Criticisia of g;roup grading* This plan, however, is
not without criticism. Two author� writing on th� orgard-
zation and administration of th� Sunday school, and favor
ing th� closely graded system, advano� the following th�orys
But departaental grouping is not sufficient to mmt
th� full need of the devolc^ing person. Each year of
growth marks a distinct advance, and this advance Is
marked and promoted by th� grades of tho public school.
It is necessary, therefore, for th� S\mday school to
group its pupils not only in dopartraents but within
the several dopartmonts by grades corresponding in
gonoral to th� sevoral year� included. This sore
minut� grading is important not only for th� sak� of
affective instruction but also for th� more intimate
and effect!V� cultivation of worship and formation
of right habits.*
II, THE UlIIT GOYEHS
The scope. In scop� tho lesson oyol� covers the
major portion of th� Bible. Th� lossons for th� first two
quarters of �aoh year ar� taken from tho Old Testament |
whil� th� lessons for th� last two quarters ar� basod on
^Ibid., p# T7,
^Josso L. Guninggtm and }Sric 1% Korth, Organization
t Administrat ion (New Yorks Methodist Book Concern, 1919),
w7�
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Hew Testament Scripture � The Old Testament lessons begin
with the creation and end with the captivity. The New
Testament portions cover tho life of Christ, his teachings
and miracles, a quarter from tho Acts of the Apostles, and
one quarter of teaching on Christian conduct.
The Old Testament. Soaa� portions of th� Old Testa
ment hav� rooeiv�d much mor� attontion than others. This
doos not mean that that which has b��n oaitted could not
bo us�d. Th�r� ar� larg� portions wh�ro this is truo, but
th� thought has boon to giv� tr�atB}�nt to thos� portions
which ospooially lend thorosolves to tho study of six, sovon,
and �ight-y�ar olds. It is considered hotter to oovor a
few portions thoroughly than to try to giv� too wldo a
spraad for this ago lovol.
This thr��-y�ar sohodul� of lossons begins with th�
first book of the Blbl�. lumorous primary publications
prossnt lessons on tho creation. Primary ohildren should
know that Cfod created the world. This fact could well bo
taught to every age group every yoar In ordor to properly
ground children in this fundamental truth, lv�n before
roaching high school many hav� to fao� teachings on �volu
tion in their science classes, lihy not start to prsparo
thoiB now BO that thos� facts will b� aco�pt�d from their
earliest years? Then as thoy r�aoh th� junior ag�, mor�
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detailed �xplanations can b� given,
Tba firat quarter in thie cycle (PI�1) also presents
for study loah, Abraham, Esau and ^acob.
A study of th� lif� of loses ooci;^l@@ the 8�ooiid
quarter (Pl-g) of this sorie�. Tho story of Moses hidden
among th� flags is on� of th� first stories taught in nw-
8�ry and kindergarten classes. But now tho priiaari@s follow
l!osos from the littl� bulrtash basket to th� king's palao�,
to the baek sld� of tho d�s�rts, again into Igypt, and finally
to th� breath-taking trip through the Hod Sea.
In another quarter of study (PII-1) the priiaary ohild
sees Joseph in his ooat of mny eolors. M�xt ho sees hi�
shorn of his ooat and plaood in a wellj ho sees him in
Egypt in a pris<m garb, and finally in tho robes of a prinoo.
Whon the ohild has foll0w�d Joseph through thirty years of
his life ho will fo�l h� has met a n�w friend* Joseph will
liv� in his heart always.
Tho kings and prophets ar� next in lln�. On�
quarter (FII-S) la oco^i^lod largely with Saul and I^vid,
the other (PIII-l) with th� prophets, Elijah and Elisha
travel across sovon of th� thirteen lossons.
Again in tho final q\jart�r of Old Testament study
(PIII-2), **God�8 People In Captivity,* Individuals hav� a
predominant plao�* Jonah and iani�l ar� always favorites
with primary ohildren.
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Th� Hew Testament. In the Hew Teetaaient schedule, a
twenty-six week survey of tho life of Christ is presented
{PI-5, Pl-4). Jesus doos not reaain the baby about vh�m tho
young children learned, but Ho grows, booomos a man, and
fulfills His father's will. John the Baptist, girded with
a leather girdle, eating grasshoppers and wild honey in th�
wilderness of Judoa, is introduced. Th� lessons follow
through not only to Calvary and to th� �nqpty toteb, but to
hoaven wher� J�8\is is sitting on tho right hand of God.
The two How Tastasiont quarters for tho sooond yoar
of th� oyolo, <PII-Si PII-4), hav� to do with tho toaohlngs
tmd miraelos of Josue.
It has boon atatod olsowhoro in this study that
highly apabolioal and flgurativ� language is not undorstood
by prliaarios. Tho parablos of Josus �osio into question
h�r�. la r�viewing primary literature, ausbors of Jesus'
parabl�8 aro offeotivoly ussd to toaoh ohildr�n. What
ii{ak�s tho dlfferonoo? Th� parablos of J�sus ar� stories,
and Ho has, in many of thes�, used objects with which �ven
Ohildren ar� fsMliar. Children oan understand about on�
house boing built on tho rook and anothar house built on tho
�and, beoaus� they hav� played in tho sand. How well thoy
know that a little buokat of wator can coepl�t�ly d�molish
6@
a beautiful sand mansion built tm tbe seashore | So one
quarter is given to th� "Stories Jesus fold.�
Since th� primary ag� Is sometiiaos called *th�
wmader ag�,*�5 ohildren delight in hearing about th� miracl�s
of Jesus, Causing a blind man to s@� this beautiful world
for th� first tlm�, or healing a sick isan so ho can carry
his own bod instead of four of Ms friends carrying him, is
no stuiBbllng block to their faith. Children know about
sick people, blind people, and storms, Thoy are �specially
eyB|>ath�tic to people In trouble,
Tho journeys of Paul, usod aa a basis for study dur*
ing th� third quarter of th� third y@ar CFill -3), present
an opportunity for instruoti<m about tho mm Paul^ and
also about Christian missi<ms� Although th� subjects pro*
8�nt�d singly do not d�al with missions spocifloally, most
of th� lessons have to do with Incldoats �neounterod m
Paul's Misslooary trips* Porhaps �very w�@k stories of
modem missi<ms oould bo presented in conjunction with
Paul's life.
Ill, nm DOES TIB FLAH WORIf
Tho material is not dated. Th� suggosted thr@�-y�ar
SiioCalliiiB* 0�, cit,, p. 186.
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oyel� of lessons presented In this study is not dated. There
are twelve quarters, each having within it thirteen indi
vidual lossons� thus oaktng a total of one hundred and fifty-
six separate prosontations. These lessons will follow eon-
seouti"wi�ly� The series oan ho started with any quarter,
but it sooBis preferable to begin in tho fall since this
parallels tho pmblio sehool year, lost dated series begin
at that time.
too of the chief advantages of undated material is
that of eooncMiy. ExtTm quarterlies for a given porlod can
bo carefully stored and used when tho saroe cycle returns j
thus there will not bo th� roluctanoo in buying a generous
supply. If a newcomer finds you hav� litoratur� for him,
ho will at one� fool a part of tho group. If you iaiiediatoly
hand him a quarterly h� will b�li�ve you oai^ootod him to
�om� and that you want him* Thar� will b� no �mbarrassing
scramble to make provision for him* Also, thor� will not b�
th� for�v�r tantalising quastion, "But will wo have a lot
of quartorlioB l�ft overt"
Tho publishing hous� would also shar� In th� financial
saving. More quartern�s oould b� run at on� time without
th� fear of having a larg� ov�r-run. It would sav� in tho
yoar-by-yoar preparation of lessons. A thr��-y�ar cycl�,
well prepared, would perhaps serve at laast six, and possibly
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laitt� jears without f��visicm.
jiaaberla^ tho thro�*y�ay oyole* Sine� th� material
Is not datod, it is �ssontial that �ach portion of the unit
la carefully numhorod, The thr�@ years in th� sOhodul�
shall b� designated by Ho�an nuaorals, I, II, and III,
respect! ir@ly� To distinguish th� four quarters within a
yoar, Arabic nwabers appear. I-S rof�rs to th� third
quarter in th� first yoar*
Also, to guard against �co^jfuslon in th� futur�,
should a series of group gapadod lossons bo prepared for th�
Juniors, th� l�tt�r f is prefixed to dosigaat� tho Primary
Department. Th� niaab@ring for tho thrdo-year sohodul� is
as follows!
PI-1, PI-2, FI-3, Pl�4
PII-l, PII-2, PII-3, PII-4
PIII-1, PIII-2, FIII-3, PlII-4
Applioation to the primary depa rtmaRt � As was men
tioned In th� deflniti<m of groT^ gradod mterials, no
imtter whon a child �nt�rs tho prlmn.ry departiaent, h� will
bo taught th� �ntir� cycle of lessons during his three
years in th� departmont. If th� prlsary d�psrti!Rent is
larg� �nough to hav� sopamt� classes for �ach ag� level,
th� same aaterial will bo usod for �ach class, rotating
by year a� for a single class c This would make for unity
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withla the department and would also give opportunity for
a singl� aiiii in th� dopartmontal opanlng �xerolses.
IV. A SUGGSSTID tJIlT
Toploal sohodul� and ^etailod ^.iatinf . H�r�with is
pr�s�nt�d in table form a topical sehodule of th� lessons
for a thr�� -year period, followed by a moro dotal led Sunday-
by-Sunday listing of subject, scripture portion, and aim.
T^ios for thirteen Sundays �ach quarter ar� pr�-
oontod. Sootiona PI-l, PII-1, FIII-l, �aoh contain a
Ohristams lesson to b� usod on the designated Sunday. Tho
first lesson in PI-3, FII-3, and PIII-5, is prepared for
lastar applioaticm.
7S
mmm^iwAB lissom schiihili wm fn
pKimiiT mmmmm
lat Quaytar 2xi4 Q[tmrter Srd Sartor 4th Quarter
1
Fl-l
Stories fr^
donoais
Oonosis 1-28
PI -2
Th� Lif� of
Joseph
Gonosi� S?<^47
PI-3
Tho Mfo of �
Ohrist
Sfnoptics
Pl�4
fho Lif� of
Christ
Sj^optios
1
PII-1
Moses Leads
Ood's Poofle
Ixodus 1*"14
-FII-2
fho lings ai^
th� Prophots
Joshua, 1 and
2 Samiol, 1
flngs
Lessons Josms
Taught
Gospol�
PII-4
foi^lo Josus
lolpod
aoapolo
M
1
FIII-1
fho Kiiags and
Tho Prophets
1 and 2 Kings
FlIT-2
to<i�s Foopl�
In Captivltf
larot Baniol
Jonah
PIII-3
fatii, A 0r�at
Missionary
look of Aoto
rai-4
Uving A�
0od�s
Childron
Markp Luk�,
John,. Aots
Oorinthian�
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LlSSOliS FOR THE PIHST QMRTER�"XEAR I (PI-l)
STORIES PROM GBKBSISi
!� QOB MADS THE WOBIJ). Genesis lil-19,
AlBij God the Fftthex* �s Creator* God prepares a h<�o
for his creatures �
2. GOD MAKES LIVIWG THIUGS* Gonosis lj20-25.
Alms God makes tho animals, fish, and birds to beautify
His world,
GOD MADE ADAM km SVE. Genesis lj2@-28, 2fl5-2S,
Aims God made man to love and worship Him*
4, GOD�S DAT OF REST. Gonosis 2il-3} Ixodus 20 i8-11.
Aiffij God made Sunday for a day of rest and worship.
�. ADAM AID EVE DISOBEY GOD. Genesis 3 11-24.
Aims God wants us to obey Him.
6. nOAB BUILDS THE AM. Genesis @�13-22.
Almt Moah preparee for tho flood*
7. KOAH SAFE IH THE ARK* Gonosis 7 i7-16.
Aim; God oares for Hoah during tho flood.
8. GOD SENDS A RAIlfBOl^. Genesis 7s 15-22 { 9:13-15.
Aims God�s proviso in tho sky.
9. ABRAHAM IS GOD*S FRIEND. Genesis 12s 1-5 | James 2 $23.
Aims Wo too can bo a friend of God if wo love and obey
Him.
10. LOT IS SELFISH. Genesis 13 J 1-18.
Aims God is pleased whon we aro unselfish.
11, ABRAHAM GIVES ISAAC TO OOD. Genesis 21:1-8.
Aim: God provides a sacrifice.
12, JACOB CHEATS HIS TWIN, Genesis 25 $24-34.
Alms Jacob is selfish; Esau is unwise.
13. Tm FIHST GHRISTmS. Luke 2:1-20 . (For Christmas
Sunday) .
Aims God announces the birth of His Son. ihy Jesus
was bom.
I.SSSOHS FOR THE SEGOHD QmiflR�IMH I (PI-S)
LIFg OP JOSgl^l
1. THE COAT OF MANY COLORS, Genesis 37:1-11.
Aim: Joseph is loved by his father.
2* JOSEPH GOES Olf AH IHRAHD. Genesis 37:12-22.
Almt Joseph helps his father,
3. JOSEPH AND HIS JBALOtTS BROTHEBS. Genesis 37 i23-36.
Aitti Joseph Is east into a pit and sold to traders.
4. JOSEPH LIVIS AmT FKOM HOIE. Genesis 39:1-20,
Almi Joseph is bought by an Egyptian officer.
5, JOSEPH m JAIL. Gonosis 39:21-24, 40:1-4.
Aimt Joseph Is likod by tho Jail keeper.
6. THE BOTLSH AND THE BAl^R. Gonosis 40:9-23*
Aim: Joseph helps the butler and tho baker,
7. THS KIHG HAS A DKEAM* Qonosis 41$14-36.
Aim: Tho king calls for Joseph.
8. JOSIPH ^GOMES A GHBAT MAH. Gonosis 41 130-49,
Aim$ Joseph becomes a loader,
9. JOSEPH'S BROTHERS COIffl FOR FOOD, Gonosis 42:1-20.
Almt Jacob sends his ton sons to Egypt.
10. JOSEPH Smm foe BMJAMIH. Genesis 43.
Almt Joseph wants to see his youngest brother again
11, JOSSPl IS Kim) TO HIS BROTHERS. Genesis 43:1-11.
Aiffli Joseph still loves his brothers,
12, JOSSFH SEES HIS FATHSK AC^IW. Gonosis 46:28-34,
Almt Jacob oomes to Igypt.
13, JOSEPH CAHSS FOB HIS FATHER. Genesis 47 $1-12.
Aim I A new homo for Joseph's family.
LESSOHS FOR THE THIBD {^ARTIH�Itmi? I (PI-5)
S OF CHRISTt
3- THE FIHST lASTER, John 20j1-18# (Easter Lesson)*
Alas The Tomb Is ^wsptf*
2. THE BIOTH OF JBSUS* L�ks 2!1-7.
Alffit What th� birth of Jesus means to us.
3. MART AJID JOSIPR. Matthew Is 18-25; Lttke li27-56.
Alms Learning about Jesus* paronts.
4. VISITING JESUS. Luke 2s8-18| Matthew 2il-12.
Aims Tho shepherds and wlsemen visit Jesus.
6. JESOS IS TAKM TO CHCTRCH, Luke 2 121-38.
Aims Simeon and Anna lov� Jesus,
6. JESUS GOES TO EGIPT, latthow 2 t 13*18.
Aims Josus protootod from a wlokod king.
7, JESUS* HOME T01�* Matthow 2s 19-83,
Aims Th� town where Josus lived.
8, JISUS HELPS AT HOME* Luke 2s39-40.
Aims Josus helps at homo,
9. JESUS VISITS THB TEMPLE* latthow 2 841-52.
Aims Josus goes to God*s house,
10. JOHK THE BAPTIST, Luko 1.
Aims John the Baptist is born.
11* JOHH flSA,ClES m THE HIVER. Hark 1:1-8.
Aims John proaohos by th� river*
12. JOHH TSLLS ABOUT JISUS. John 1
Aims John tells others about Jesus.
13, JOHH BAPTimS JESUS. Matthow 3s 13-17.
Aims Jesus is baptised by John*
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lESSOHS FOB THE FOURTH QUAHTM�"2EAR I (PI -4)
I^I^ OF CHRIST; (eontinued)
1. JESUS CALLS SOI� FISHERMEH, Matthew 4s 17-22.
Aims Jesus says, "Follow mo."
2. JISUS GOES TO A ISDDIIG. John 2s 1-11.
Al&s Josus helps at a wedding feast.
3. JESUS PREACHES FROM A SHIP. Luk� 3sl-3| Matthow 13s 1-3.
Alms Josus pFoaehos oworywhoro.
4. JESUS PREACHES II A CHURCH. Lmk� 4 $3.4-22.
Alms Jesus tells what His woi^k will bo.
5. JESUS NEEDS HBLPIHS. MatthOW 10 81-15.
Alms Jesus needs people to help hlit.
6. JISUS HEALS PBOPI^. Matthew 4s23-25.
Aims Josus helps slok people.
7. JESUS VISITS HIS raiMDS. John 12 s 1-9.
Aims Karyt Martha, and Lazarus share thoir hone with
Jostis.
8. JESUS RIDES IHTO JIBUSAI^M. Matthew 21s 1-11 i Mark 111
1-11.
Aiffil Tho people sing praises to Josus.
9. JESUS EATS SUPPER WITH HIS DXSOIPLli. Matthow 26s 17-30.
Aims Tho last supper together.
10* JESUS lU THE GAHDIM, Matthew 26 $36-46.
AisBS Josus prays to his Bother*
11. JESUS DIBS FOR US. Matthew 27s29-38.
Aiffi! Jesus dies for us.
12, JESUS LIVES AGAIN. Mark 16:1-8.
Aims Easter, a happy day.
13, JESUS GOES TO HEAVM. Luke 24$49-53.
Aims Jesus returns to Hia home.
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LESSOHS FOR THE FIRST QUAHTEE�YSAR II (PII-1)
MOSES mum GODtS PEOPLES
1. roSiSS HID IK k MSiElT. Exodus 2:1-9.
Aims Moses Is taken car� of by his mother.
2. MOSES LIVES IH A PALACE. Exodus 2:10-14.
Alms Moses becoroes the son of a princess.
S, mSES WATCHES TWE SHEEP. Exodus 2s 15-3si.
Alms Mosos Is a shepherd.
4, GOD CALLS MOSBS, Exodus 3 $1-10.
Aims God tolls Moses what He wants him to do.
S, GOD GIVES MOSES A HELPER. Ixodus 3s 10-14; 27-31.
Ai�s Moses' brother becomes his helper.
6. MOSES km AAHOH VISIT THE IGtllG, Exodue Ssl-9.
Aims Moses and Aaron talk to th� king.
7. >?AHD TIISS won TH JEWS. Exodus 5:10-23.
Alms Tho J�w�s work mad� harder.
8. GOD PmaSIIES EG"?^T, Ixodus 8sl4-128Sl.
Aims God pmishes Egypt with ten plagues.
9, GOD HELPS HIS PEOPLE. Ixodus 12s31-36.
Alias Th� Jews escape frois Igypt.
10. THl CLOUD AID THE Fllffi. Exodus 13:17-22.
Aims God leads his poopl� In a strange way,
11, MARCHUG THROUGH THE RFP SEA. Ixodus 14 s 10-22.
Aims God make� a path through th� sea.
12, A MICLS AHW IS DROWNED. Sxodus 14:23-31.
Aims Pharoah and his amy are drowned.
HF S/VIOH IS BORH. latthow 281-15.
*
Aims Tho wis� ��n follow th� star.
LESSORS POE Tm SECOHD amfOTB�YSAH II (PII-2)
IS SXHGS hm m FBOFffSTSs
!� LmiQ IK A HEW COUHTRT, Joshua 3il4-X7.
Aim Tho Jews have a new horae.
2. Em OOD TALKED TO A LITTLl BOX. 1 Samuel 3:1-18*
Aims Samuel hears God�s voioo.
Samuel answers God's call,
3. SAUL BECOMES SIIG* 1 Samuel 10 i 17-27,
Ala: God givos feh� poopl� a king,
4. DAVID mTOiSS HIS SHKEF. 1 Samuel 16lll-13} 17j34
Almi David is a good shepherd,
5, DAVID VISITS HIS BROTBEES, 1 Samuel 17:12-20.
Aimi David goes on an errand,
6. DAVID puts A HARF, 1 Samuol 16 114-23.
Aim I David plays for the king,
7. DAVID LIKE TO SIHG* Psals 23.
Aiuif The singing shepherd boy.
8. DAVID FIGHTS A GIAHT. 1 Sauiuol 17i38-51,
Almt David kills Goliath,
9. SAUL fHIES TO KILL MVID. 1 Saauol 18,
Aim: God protects David.
David is good to king Saul,
10. DAVID'S MST FHIMD* 1 Sarauol 19:1-7.
Aim: David loves Jcmathan,
11, DAVID BlGOies UHG, 2 Samuel 3s 1-10,
Alms David becomes king*
12. SOLOMON IS WISE. 1 Kings 3s 5-15,
Aims Solomon ssakos a good choice.
13. SOLOMOIf BUILDS GOD'S HOUSE. 1 Kings 3$1-18.
Airas SolOKon builds a hous� for God,
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I^SSOKS FOR THE' THIRD QOAHTSR�ISAR II (fll-S)
BTQRIES JISUS TOI^!
!� THE mLK TO EMMAUS. Lvtk% 24 813-55 � (Easter Lesson),
Alms Jesus mlks with His disciples to Qm�oTt thorn,
S. THE FHISKDLY MKIGHBOE, LUko 10$30-37,
AIMS lo34>ing others*
3. THE BOY WHO RAN AWAT. Luke 15 s 11-32.
Aims A boy asks his father to f&pglvm him.
A boy who said, '�I'm sorry."
4* THE TWO HOUSES, mtthew 7s24-29.
Alms The wise msjci and tho foolish man.
5, Tm SHSSP THAT WAS LOST. Luke lSs3-7�
Aims Josus is seeking the lost,
6, PLAKTIKO II GOOD GHOWD. Luko 8 s5-15.
Aims Hding tho Word of God In our heart,
7. THS HIDDEH THBASUHS, latthow 13 S44-46,
Aims Josus, the groatest treaswo,
8, THE LAMPS THAT WMT OUT* Matthow 25s 1-13,
Aias Llviiag for Josuo ovory day,
9. I^HSIHG TO PRAY. Ltsk� 18t 10-14,
Aims Learning to pray.
10, TIE GOOD SHEPHERD, John 10 i 1-13,
Aiffis Jesus is our ahopherd,
11. THE UHKiro SBBVAMT. Matthow 18s23-35,
AiiaJ Boing fair to othors,
XS. A CITY OH A HILL� Matthew Ss 14-16,
Al�s Tolling others about Jesus.
13. A WSDDIIfG SUPPIR. Luke 14?7-25.
Aim I Wo should bo ready whon Jesus calls us.
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mZBOm POH THE FOUKTH QUAHTIR�YimH II {PII-4)
SI2�M 31Stl8 HELPB3>t
!� JISUS HEA.LS A SICK MAN, Hapk Ij40-4S,
Aims Jecus llkea to h,�lp poopl� In tspoublo,
S. PITEH CATCHES A LOT OF flSH. Luko 5il�ll.
Aim I Jeaus toll� f�tor H� will imk� hia a **flsh�i? of
Bion."
3. A BOY mo Liwm ACIAIH. Luk� 7 1 11-15.
Aimi Josu� helps a mothei* who was sad.
4. JlStJS FEEDS A BIO GRO^m, Matthew IS �32-39.
Alms Jesus gives food to 4,000 people.
5. A BOY GETS ?/ELL, John 4846-54.
Aim I Jos\is loves littl� ohildren.
6. JESUS HAS A IIGET-TXIE' VISITOE. John 3ll-l�.
Alms Josus tolls lioodomus how to bo saved.
Jesus tells Hieodomus of God's love*
7. POTR WM HELP A FBIEIlIu Mark 2 1 1-13.
Aims How fotar mon brought soisocm� to Josus.
8, JESUS WALIS OK THE WATEH. I&ltthow 14$22-33.
Aims Jesus tells His diseiplos not to bo afraid.
9. THB WOMAH AT THE trELL, John 4,
Aims Josus loves everybody.
10. A GIFX LI?1S AQAIK. Luk� 8;41-56.
Aims Josus brings a littl� girl back to life.
11. A LITTLE MM CLIIBS A TffiSE* Luk� 19 $1-9.
Aiins Zaooheus Is anxious to so� J�su�.
12. JESUS STOPS THB BIG STORM. Mark 48 35-41.
Aims Josus stops th� big storm and helps Hi� disciples.
13. JESUS HELPS A BLIWD MAK, Mark lOs46-52.
Airos Bertiraaeus receives his sight.
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I�ESS0SS FOK THE FIHSt QtJAHTBR�TEAH III (PIII-1)
MKGS m^D rm PROPHCTSj (oontlnwd )
1. mjAH�S FOOD FROM H1A?W, 1 Kings 17:1-7.
Aims How God took oar�* of Elijah.
2. ELIJAH HELPS A POOH WOMAH. 1 Kings 17 i8-16.
Aiffij Ood takes oare of Elijah and his friends,
5. ELIJAH HELPS A LITTLl BOY. 1 Kings 17:17-24.
Aims A little boy is healed.
4. GOD AUSWB-RS ELIJAH'S FRAtEH. 1 Kings 18:22-39,
Aim: Ood answers tho prayor of 111 jab,
5. ELIJAH CHOOSES A HILFES. 1 lings 19s 19-21.
Aims Elijah �alls Ellsha to follow Ood.
6. ELIJAH OOES TO HEAVM. 2 30.ngs 2sl-lS.
Alms Elijah goes to h�av�n in a chariot.
7, ^/O BO^ HELP ELISHA. 2 Kings 4 s 1-7,
Aim: Slisha helps a faiiily in need,
8, ELISHA HELPS A KlID W0MAK, 2 Kings 4 s8-27.
Aims Slisha returns a good favor.
9, A MTSm GIRL HELPS HAAMAU. 2 Kings 581-14,
Aims Haaman is hoalad.
10. A KIMG FflAXS TO OOD. 2 Kings 19 $14-19,
Alms God answers king Hasokiah's prayer.
11, A BOY BECOMES A KBIG. 2 Kings 22:1-11.
Aims Josiah loves God�s law.
12, GOD'S FIOPLE IH A STHAIGE LAWD. 2 Kings 25:1-3, 8-11,
Alms God punishes His peopl�,
13, THE GREATEST BIBTHDAY. Iifetth�w 2:1-11, (Christmas
Lesson) ,
Aims Whoso birthday is it?
8S
I^SSSOIS POH TBE SBCOSD QOARTEH�ISAR III (PIII-2)
�t,9fi,!S FBOPLB ^ CAPTIVITY i
1. GOD GIVES JOIAH A JOB. Jonah 1:1-10.
Almt God sonds Jonah to a bad olty.
2. JOMAH HUNS AWAY FROM GOD. Jonah 1:11-17.
Aim: Jonah disobeys God,
3. JOIAH IS SORRY. Chapter 2.
Aim: Jonah prays to God,
4. JOMH OBIYS GOD, Jonah 3,
Aim: Jcmah is ready to proaoh,
5. imrllEL SAYS '�lfO� TO THE lOtHG. Daniel 1:1-16.
Aim: Daniel doos tho right thing,
6. THB KIHG HAS A DREAM* Daniol 2:1-23.
Aim: Daniel explains tho king's dreau?,
7, DANIEL PHAYS. Daniol 6:10-17.
Aim: Daniel prays.
8, DAKIEL IK THE LI01�S DEI, Daniel 6:18-23.
Aim: God protects Daniol.
I^niol trusts in God.
9. nANIlL, THE HMG'S HILFIR, Daniel 6:1-9,
Aims Daniel helps tho king.
10, THHlg wm WHO WOULD MOT KISEL, Daniel 3 $1-18,
Aims Tho Hebrew ohildren obey God.
11. THB HOT FUHWACE, Daniel Ssl9-30,
Alms God is with tho three Hebrew childron.
12, OOD'S PEOPLE GO BACK HOIE. Ezra l8l-7} 9:16.
Aims God�s people return to Palestine.
13. BUILDIBG TH� WALLS. lohomlah 4.
Aims God�i people work together.
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lessons FOH THE THIHD QUAOTEH�YEAR III (PIII-5)
!� JESUS FIMISHS HIS WORK OM EARTH, Mark 16s 14-15, 19-20.
Aisis J�sus wants us to b� missionaries.
(Easter Lesson).
2. STEPHm IS BRAVE. AotS 7s 54-60,
Aims Saul seos Stopbon, Ood's man, ston�d,
3. SAUL, THE THOTOLimKER. Acts 8s1-4; 9s 1-2.
Alms Saul makes trouble for tho Christians,
4, SAUL MEETS JES0S. Act� as3-9.
Aims Tho eonvorslon of Saul,
5. ASAHIAS, THE KIND FHI,MP, Acts 9 s 10-22,
Aims Ananias goes to see Saul,
Ananias encourages Saul,
e, SAHL TELLS ABOUT JBSUS, Acta 13s 1-3.
Aims Saul becomes a miesionarj.
7, SAUL OETS A TO? lA?^:*;. Acts 13$S-13.
Alms Saul's nam� is changed to Paul,
8, SINGING IN JAIL. Acts 16s 19-34,
Aims God delivers Paul and Silas.
9. PAUL KEPT IN A CASTLE. Acts 21s 30-40.
Aims God keeps Paul in a time of trouble*
10. A BOY HELPS HIS OTGLE. Acts 23 s 12-35,
Aims A boy helps his uncle.
11, A STOHl 01 Tias SEA. Acts 27.
Alms God protects Paul and othors.
12. PAUL BEACmS BOMS. Acts 28:1-28.
Aims Paul seos th� Christians at Ro?-e.
13. PAUL -mTES INTERS TO HIS PHIEriDS. Acts 28:30-31,
Colosslans 4:16-18, Epheslans 6:20-24.
Aims Paul tells his friends that he lov�s them and
prays for thorn.
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I^SOKS FOR THE FOURTH QUA I^TER�YEAR III (PIII-4)
1. JESUS LOVES US, Mark 10 I 13-16.
Alms Jasus 1ot@s u@.
2. JESTJS �iANTS US TO FOLLOW HIM. John is35-45.
Aims Josufl wants us to lov� Him.
3. LEAHHIMO TO OBET. Luk� 2s 51-52 j Ezodus 20sl2i Epheslans
6s1-2.
Aims Learning to oboy,
4. LEAMING TO SAY "THAMK TOU.'* Luk� 17 s 11-19.
Aims Jesus wants us to ho thankful.
5. LgAHHIHG TO m KIIL. Aots 9s 36-43 | Epheslans 4 $32.
Aims Learning to he kind.
6. HSLPIH0 AT HOU. John 19 s25-27 #
Aims H�lping at ho��,
7, HSLPIHG OTHERS. 1 Corinthians 16.
Aims Helping others.
8# HiLPIHG II OUR CHURCH. Aets 6s 1-8,
Aims Helping in our ehuroh,
0, LEAFiillG TO SHABS. Joim 6 $5-14.
Aiffis Learning to sharo.
10. JESUS GkBEB FOK US. Matthew 6 $24-34.
Aims Jesus wants us to trust Him,
11, TALICCHG TO JESUS. Aots 12 $5-17} latthow 6 $9-15,
Aims Jesus wants us to pray.
12. TSLLIHG THE THUTB. Aots 5$ 1-11.
Aims Tolling th� truth.
13, GIVIIG TO JESUS. Mark 12 $41-44,
Aims Jasus wants us to give.
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4 fe3?l�f suigmari:. '^o hav� herewith pr�s�nted a brief
survey of th� group graded lesson plan, and also a suggested
thre��year unit of l�sson topics for th� six, seven, and
�lght-y�ai� old in th� primary department of th� Sunday school.
CFAPTBR V
COICLtFSIOl
Througlieitt th� history of tho Sonday sehool movoiBont
th� subjaot of curriomlum has boen a isajor conoern, and
rightly so, for a truo sehool oamot oxlst without a toachar,
a pupil, and a book, What shcmld bo taught, and tho method
of teaohing are mattors of utmost ii^ortano� to the �huroh
of Ood.
As far as Sunday sohool literature waa eonoormod,
tho mid-ninotoonth �ontury (1824-1872) was knoim as th�
"Babel" period boeauso of th� diversity of methods and
materials whloh wore used. Somo aro wondering if tho Bun-
day sohool world Is not now in a sooond suoh period.^
Th� reason for tho current **Babol" conditio may
b� th� result of conflict botwoon progrossivo and conser-
vativ� educational philosophies. Progrossivo education,
or "dovelopmontalism," as it is call�d by Ealph D. H�ia,^
insists that too much has boon made of transmissivo teaching
and that \indu� �s^hasis has been placed upon th� Bible.
iphilip Honry Lots (od.), OriontatiosR in Holifiom^
Sducation (Bow Yorkt Abingdon Press, l^SO), p. 110,
^Ralph D, H�im, Lgadlng a Sunday Ofauroh School (Phila-
dolphiat Tho Muhl�nb�rg yross, T9Sbj, pp. sS-4l,
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Frogresslv� �duQUtlonalists say that �asperlanc� and actl*
^ity as?� th� �ssantial �l�m�nt� of loaralng.
fho mor� �onsormtlv� group In religious eirclos,
although willing to Inelud� som� �xtra-bihli�al material
in their lesson plans? and althou^ they are willing to go
along with the idea of aotivitlos with an aim to aid in the
looming proo�ss, th@y still hold to tho supremoy of th�
lihlo and its authority as ^the power of 0od unto salvation^'*^
�wen for ohildren.
However, though tho above montioned oi^Jhasis 1�
plaood upon tho Holy Serlptures, and thor� is a firm belief
in transaiosiv� teaohing, as Honry �oy�r say�,
, , . it should bo born� la mind that no part of
tho Bible was written spoolally for ohildren, '^is
�i^hasisos tho necessity for �aking selootiorts froffi
tho Bible for th� study by iiwatur� minds with much
oaro, and on s<�b� other basis than that of a aoohanical
division of it� total contents � * , to ask teachers in
tho Priiaary and Boginmrs Bopartmoats to toaoh a oon-
seoutiv� sorios of lossons fro� the Gospol of JohUi or
from th� Aots and th� .Epistles, is pedagogically ab*
surd,*
In tho proifious ohaptor, Chapter If, th� �cteparison
was md� botwoon oortain ��looted topic� of th� latlonal
^^RcMans I1I6.
%onry 1, Mayor, fh� Qyadod Sunday School in Prlnclpl�
and Praotico (low Torki Iston Se Mains, 1910j, p. 7S,
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Simday Sehool Assooiatlon Lesson Outlines and available
graded materials for primary ohildren from several d^omln-
atlons and publishing houses. As a result of this Investi-
gatiqn it; was fomd that only twenty of the lesscm topics
for sovonty-oight Sundays were dt^lioatod by th� doncmiin-
ational or othor grad�d llterattAr� �acamlnod�only about
twoaty-fiv� porOMit* Fifty �ight of th� lesson topics did
not appear In gradod literature* This reveals that of
somo twenty oeaaaitto�� who proparad grodod siatorial for
prlisary poopl� only twenty of tho soventy-oight topics used
by the H� S� A* for thoir uniform series wore taaought
appropriato for six, sovon� and oight-yoar olds*
Whon tlm national Simday School Association losson
toples wor� oxastinod, with thoir assooiatdd Soriptur� por
tions, in the light of tho oharaotoristios and noeds of
primary ohildren, a marked doficionoy was roportod.
It was conoludad that (1) the interest of the class
subjected to those lessons would be at a minimum baoaus� of
iffiprqpar age lovol adtptatlonf i2) that spiritual stimula
tion would bo slow baoaus� of tho lack of applioation to
tho noeds of tho prlMiirles in th�ir reals of spiritual and
moral problems} and (S) that tho childron would not b�
enthusiastic about inviting othors to eomo to their class
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because of their own lack of interest.
It was further concluded that the teacher, in pre
senting these lessons, would be at a definite disadvantage
(1) because of difficulty In preparation and application of
the lessons; (S) beoaus� it would be difficult to capture
and hold tho attention of tho children, with the r�sulting
discipline problems J and (5) beoaus� a lack of spiritual
and moral progress would bo apparant.
Bonry H. Mayor, who wrot� an �ntir� book on tho
gradod Sunday sohool, sums up tho situation regarding tml*
form lesson plans in thos� potent words i
. � .The prinoiplo of uniformity itself is wrong.
Yaltiable as has boen the system in preparing th� way
for something better, it no Imger meets th� needs of
th� situation. With the transfer of emphasis to tho
educational aim and work of the Sunday school a change
from uniform to graded lessons bscam� imperative.
If the Sunday school is to b� a sohool in fact as
wall as in name, th� course of Bible instruction which
it offers must b� basod upcm racognlscd pedagogical
prinoiplos, and not on any logical schem� of mechanical
uniformity, however c|ovorly adapted to lessen Its
own inherent defects.�
Tho following definite values therefor� accrue to
losson plans gradod particularly for the primary d�partm�nt:
First, th� values for th� child ar� (1) increased
%bid., p. 78.
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Interest and attention; (2) greater mental grasp and cbal*
lenge j (3) expansion of sooial outreach j and (4) a greater
moral and spiritual development.
Hoxt tho values for th� teacher ar� observed. Graded
lassons (1) inoreas� teaching �nthusiasmi (2) produce a
batter quality of teaching; CS) minlmlz� disciplino problems
beoaus� of a hi^ tide of Interest and attention; and (4)
help improve th� spiritual tcm� of th� class, thus providing
an atmosphar� for spiritual doolsion and growth.
In conclusion should b� mentioned th� values accuring
to th� church, tho parent Institution. Tho churoh (1) will
observ� an inoreas� of interest in the �ntir� primary do*
partment; (2) it will wolcom� an �nrollmont Increase in the
Sunday school; (3) It will appreciate th� �conomic implica
tions, and (4) it will rejoice In th� resulting advar-coment
of tho Kingdom of Christ.
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